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Dockers Meet Tonight on
3,000 IN TIEUP 
SENT BACK 
BY OFFICIALS
LL.A. Local to Dkcatt 
Action on Scab Cargo 
and New Agreement

The coastwise loncsh ore men's 
local of the International Long
shoremen's Association (Local ISM) 
will meet tonight to vote on what 
further action to take to win a new 

and to take up the 
Oulf

The coastwise longshoremen, SjOM 
strong, struck Saturday, tying up 
the coastwise ships for pert of the 
day and delaying sailings. Team
sters supported the strike and re
fuse to handle any cargo to or 
the ships struck. The man 
driven back to work against their 
win by the t L Jl ottdals. Ah
werwhelmSgly'on^day11light to 

strike Saturday for their demands, 
they were amt back to work at mid
day Saturday, in violation of this 
•trike vote, and against their wUl.

Joseph Kyan^preeldent of the I.

while In the Oulf porta, where the

Gel ‘Drily’ Edition 
For Lotos!

On the

In order that the 
vote asay be

an districts through- 
to

wire in the

er to the Daily 
quin 4-1*64.

MEATLESS 
DAYS GROW 

IN GERMANY
Batter and Fats Abo 

Face Bon os Food 
Shortage Increases

(via Zurich). Now. *.—

PatersonUnion 
Stresses Pact

Nov. i stt poets of the country, 
would be done on scab 

____ arriving from Oulf porta.
• Yestsrdsy the I. L. A. ©facial* had 
New York Coastwise Longshoremen 
at work on scab cargo, in violation 
of Ryan's declaration.

and ftle coastwise long- 
pointed but mat the

_ _____ _ companies are trying to
break the OuM strike by means of

guard*. That ___ MB _
fust to grant the demand* of the 
New York longshoremen.

. 'me rank and file longshoremen 
pointed out that if these steam
ship companies succeed in break
ing the Oulf strike, and establish 
the company unions in Oulf porta, 
they will at once go on the offen
sive against the New York X. L. A. 
and try to drive conditions here 
down to the level cf the Oulf porta, 
therefore, they my, the winning of 
the Oulf strike Is of vital Import- 

to the New York coastwise

of the
Now York longshoremen is the de
mand for dock stewards on the 
locks to prevent speed up and to 
protect union conditions. The long
shoremen are now working under 
die condition of the old agreement, 
under the 'trace” decided on by I. 
L A. official* while the negotiations 
with the shipowners continue.

Responding to s lari hour call for 
he union meeting Friday night 
nrer 1,000 longshoremen, members 
jf Local 13M, 1. L. A- went directly 
from work to the meeting. Harry 
Heaselgreen. an official of the Dts- 
diet Council of the I. L. A., made 
toe main report on the negotiations 
with the shipowners for a new 
agreement. Hesaelgreen's report 
was taken up almost entirely with 
living the arguments of the ahlp- ^the demands of the 

Ha was frequently
_____ ,__by shouts of -to beU
vtth that—we want striker

With Looms Quiet, Tex
tile City Considers die 

Proposed Contract

. N. J. Nov. S.—With 
riltht in the

af this dty. re-
strike

was directed today to the 
propoeed union contract drawn up 
by the strike committee.

Gathering yesterday to the larg
est meeting af their recent history. 
M0 members of tin

k to Commissioners. It is this 
which the union

vital to the correction of the 
n to the plain

•re a few shops which 
be dosed up.” he stated, 

-and we must see that the tie-up 
and remains 100 per cent

uee of
bean started throughout Germany 
with the leader of the Nasi organi
sation in the Saar. Buerkel, leading 
the way by totrodudng certain 
“maatlase' days for all Nads, All 
Saar residents are being urged to 
follow this 

The campaign against meat is 
part of a large-scale official at
tempt to overcome the terrible crisis 
brought about by the shortage of 
food by lowering the standard of 
living of the German psoi 

At a meeting of MAM employes 
and afficials of the municipality of 
Berlin to the Sport Palace, ***»*«♦—

ETHIOPIAN DEFENDERS PREPARED FOR DRIVE PLANNED BY FASCISTS 1R0ME ORDERS

Ifea police of Brunswick are now 
the owner of a siaugh- 

ur pigs with- 
it is reported

here. Y<

FOOD RATIONS 
IN NEW CRISIS
‘Hell Hole el Creation* 

Faces Left Flank of 
Italian Troops ^

LONDON, Nov. x—ha a 
dash towards their

Ask Union Pay 
On Iowa WPA

Relief Survey Shows Kuomintang

The lines outride of food-stores 
•till growing. Although no -card 
am” has been offirially estab

lished. any person who wants to buy 
a quarter pound af butter, the maz

es to
and other personal details the day 
before. This is recorded in a special 

kept by the stoma.

Legionaires Find 
Death in Florida 
Due tolndifferenee

Pittabmrgk 
Fiila Quota 
im Campaign

on the wta-
Uri!

tta
activity to ratae the balance of the 
funds needed to the Dr ly Worker 

the following 
Saturday after

Both Williams and George Bard- 
ley, picket general, estimate that 

than K per cent of the plain 
industry is shut down. Mon

day's picketing is expected to tie 
up the local shops completely.

Members of the strike committee 
were visibly pleased by the action 
of the Loom Fixers and Twisters 
Union, to its meeting yesterday 
morning at the uni 
tors, 71 Washington Street 

Is composed of 
•killed workers to the

INDIANAPOLIS. Xnd., Nov. I — 
The death of more than MO World 
War veterans to the hurricane that 

Florida on Labor Day was 
to Inefficiency, indifference 

mi ignorance to henAHng of 
the situation in a report of an 
American Legion investigating com
mittee which was adopted^y the 
national executive committee and 
made public here lari night 

“The lives of every one of the 
men could have been saved if they 
had been evacuated quickly enough 
to the mainland,” toe report de
clared and while not putting the 
responsibility on any one in partic
ular. demanded a Congressional in
vestigation and the "punishment of 
the responsible parties."

The report further recommended 
that any “rehabilitation” work 
among the veterans be supervised by 
the veterans’ administration rather 
than the F. X R A or any other 
government body.

Immediate cash payment of the 
bonus wffl head the legislative pro

of the Legion, the executive 
ttee decided. The committee 
a two-day session here lari

Workers to Vote on State 
Tie-I p—New York 

r Stoke Near*

MB MOIK». Iowa. Nov. 1 — 
Organized labor of Iowa will rote 
on a proposal for a statewide strike 

• paid by the Federal 
under the WPA. pro- 

The vote will be taken at a 
of union representatives, to 

be held to Daa Moines next Sunday, 
according to an annnmwmut by 
J. C. Lewis, president of the Iowa 
Federation

Destitution in South
Purge Bared

Starvation, Disease and Insanity Cited in Georgia 
Survey of fobiess Hopkins Say All Federal 

Aid Funds to End December 1

To Strike far Union Fay 
As news came from Washington 

that the Roosevelt work relief pro
gram Is lagging 2,000,000 below its 
announced employment goal, union 
men throughout New York State, 
outside of New York City, prepared 
for s statewide walkout on WPA. 
projects for the union scale of

By Marguerite Young
(Omltj Waiter WaiklafUa Mmaa)

WASHINGTON,-D. C., Nov. 3—Utter destitution, 
starvation and insanity—these are the candid words to 
which official government investigators resorted in describ
ing the results, at least in Georgia, of the Roosevelt drive to 
‘‘end this business of relief.** Within the next fourteen days,
the policy of permanently ending * --------------- . . - ,. . - ,:-------
Federal direct relief will be carried

to correct the cham^i^the

try. followed a survey by the ____
of the local situation. As a result

(Continumd on Fare 2) CMS.

Legislative repreeentatlves of the 
were instructed by the com- 
to press for the bonus -as 

a single issue without Involvement 
to theories of finance.”

A Mil Introduced into the last ses- 
tay Congressman Vito Marc- 

antonio, for payment of the bonus 
by a steeply graduated tax on in* 

r M.OM. Is winning in- 
ipport among the vet

erans. The MO is known as H. R

Brooklyn Ratty to Celebrate 
Russian Revolution Tonight

^ Taking the lead in the strike 
preparations are the building trades 
unions of Nassau and Suffolk coun
ties on Long Island.

John E. Long of Brightwaters, 
representing the Affiliated Building 
Trades of Long Island, said that if 
the prevailing union wage scale is 
not granted before Wednesday a 
strike would be declared and flying 
squadrons from more than twenty 
unions would tour the projects, pull 
th* jobs and aet up picket Itoea.

Meanwhile. Lester W. Hera*. 
State WPA. administrator, refused 
to comment on what steps the re
lief administration would take.

Mr. Loot stated that the strike 
will have the official endorsement 
of the American Federation of La
bor. He said that the wage to be 

on the Long Island projects 
for a maximum of 172 for 

140 hours of work to Suffolk county 
and M8 to Nassau county. The 
union rate is $1A0 per hour.

Mr. Long charges that last min
ute approval of projects on Long 
Island was “an attempt to buy the 
election for the Democratic ad
ministration.”

Protests of the organised unem
ployed were seen to labor circles 
yesterday as causing the Federal 
government to continue transient 
relief after Nov. 1, the date aet for 
shutting MI direct aid to this cate- 

of jobless workers. ^
Eight thousand five hundred tran

sient unemployed men and women, 
half of the transients to New York 
City, remained on the relief roils 
yesterday.

Meanwhile, organisations of the 
unemployed and relief workers pre
pared to force a reversal of the dec!'* 
sfon of the Emergency Relief Bu-

6,000 Give Ovation 
To Sugar in Detroit 
Talk With Sinclair

out to twenty more states, it was 
announced here. Six already are 
off. The rest will be cut out of 
Federal relief funds within thirty 
days.

What happens to the unemployed 
under this Roosevelt smash-relief 
policy was answered on the Gov
ernment's own official record Satur
day with an appalling frankness.
This occurred when there came to 
light two surveys by the Federal Re
lief Administration. Previously these . , a,,„_
studies were marked “confidential. twe*n Maunc* 8u**r'
. . . Research bulletin. . . . Not for 
release.” Their contents however, 
leaked out. Relief Administrator 
Hopkins was forced to admit their 
existence. Saturday officials de
clared the “confidential” labels a 
‘mistake,” and gave out the docu
ments.

One study in Macon. Georgia' de
clared: “The most striking fact re
vealed ... is that in Macon not 
one of the 110 cases dosed for ad
ministrative reasons was provided 
with adequate care by another wel
fare agency.” It stated one family 
head went Insane, IS “disappeared” 
and of thoaa found only 12 reported 

eels a day, and these were 
cornmeal, meat "touf and 

grits. The Survey stated:
“One does not hear them discuss 

'standards of living.’ Their interest 
is to keeping alive’.” The “usual” 
answer as to how they were eating 
was “leas—much less,” and among 
•0 interviewed “the physical appear
ance of practically all—convincingly 
supported that answer.” Disease 
was rampant.

The other study was made in 
Atlanta, where Angelo Herndon was 
sentenced to life on the chain gang 
for organizing the unemployed. It 
covered 133 cases “selected at 
random.” It said of these inter*

(Daily Warfccr Mlthlfaa Barcaal

DETROIT. Nov. 3.—Six thousand 
people packed the Naval Armory 
this afternoon for the debate be- 

Unlteda Labor 
candidate for the City Counril, and 
Upton Sinclair, former Democratic 
candidate for Governor of Califor
nia. Many more were unable to 
get in because the hall was filled.

The subject of the debate was 
“The Labor Party versus Epic,” 
with Sugar upholding the Labor 
Party.

A tremendous ovation greeted 
Labor’s candidate when he ap
peared.

With the elections only two days 
off and the reactionaries leaving 
no stone unturned to defeat the 
only candidate representing the In
terests of the broad masses of De
troit, the Sugar Campaign Commit
tee is emphasizing the necessity of 
voting for no other candidate than 
Sugar. “A plunker vote for Sugar” 
is the slogan.

Nine members of the City Coun
cil are to be elected. Since Sugar 
placed tenth in the primaries, his 
chances of victory are considered 
exceptionally good.

200Anti-Japanese Slain 
Prior to Assassin’s 
Attempt qn Premier
(By CakW to IS* Dally Wattar)

PEIPING. Nov. 3 —The attempted 
assassination of Premier Wang 
Chlng-wei, pro-Japanese head of 
the Nanking government, was pre
ceded by a “bloody purge” of rebel 
elements in the Kuomintang who 
were opposed to further concessions 
to Japanese imperialism by the 
Chinese government, it was revealed 
here today by the Tientsin corre
spondent of the Asahl, Japanese 
dally.

Almost 200 “unreliable” Kuo
mintang members had been arretted 
and murdered up until Oct M, when 
two leaders of the anti-Japanese 
movement within the Kuomintang 
were arrested in Tientsin, the paper 
states. Premier Wang Ching-wei. 
universally considered a tool of 
Japan, was shot on Nov. 1.

A leading group in the Peiping 
department's war council, the "Cen
tralists” who are opposed to the 
‘separation of North China from 
the Nanking government, “are

the Italian 
advancing

a
tween Aduwa and 
Italian boast that 

by
to 9

It cannot yet be said with cer
tainty that the Ethiopian forces era 
planning to put up anything more 
than strategic guerrila resistance to 
the fascist advance although a force 
of 200AM Ethiopian troops has 
been emtoaeteated seutb « Makate 
to meet tNr Rattan army of 120.000 
under General Emilio da Bono. The 
Italian army is at present moving 
forward under cover of ssonring 
planes, dropping heavy bombs In 
an effort to clear the path of Ethi-

is soThe fascist
fearful of a set-back or • 
heavy losses on the road to Makala 
that the Italian army is hauling ar
tillery prices as large as 3-inch
calibre.

V Face Desert Path
In order to get to Makale. the 

Italian left flank, under General 
Fietro Maravlgna, hag to make ita 
way across the Danakil Desert, 
known as the “hell hole of creation.” 
This column will have to plow 

volcanic salt daaerts, en- 
terrtfflc heat to vast, water

less regions and then mount a 
precipitous plateau, climbing 4AM 
to 5,0M feet to effect a Junction with 
a column of Askar! troops under 
General Allesandro Plrizio-Biroll. 

The advance was heralded by fif
teen air squadrons, which spread out 
fanwlse ahead of the marching col-fanwise ahead of the marching 
umns.

As the Italian columns
reported as having declared at ahettd aTfators who made a surrey
the sesr»n of the Kuomintang 
conference on October 30 that 
Chang Chen, head of the provincial 
government in Hopei, and Sung 
Cheh Yan were traitors for their 
readiness to accept the Japanese 
demands.

Japanese correspondents also re
port that the Nanking government 
has again capitulated to the latest 
Japanese demands for a free hand 
to Nort|i China. The fulfillment 
ol the Japanese demands will take 
such a form as to “save the face” of 
the Nanking government Instead 
of enforcing the dissolution of the 
Peiping department of the Nanking 
.War council, as demanded, the de- 
pa: t men t will be transferred to 
Sian, capital of Shensi Province, 
and instead of carrying through the 
dismissal of the Mayor of Tientsin, 
the latter will "resign” on 
of “ill health."

"Quarters . . . were much below 
any decency standard.” ... “A 
young Negro woman with a child 
stated that she slept on the floor.

Large Labor Vote Expected
In the Elections Tomorrow

of the route reported 
groupe of Ethiopian troops 
with machine guns and artillary.

According to General De 
plan of action, worked out 
period of three weeks, Makale 
be to the hands at the Italian army 
by noon tomorrow although the 
complete operation to the surround
ing districts may taka four or five 
dtays, after 
will be anotl 

A
public the 1 

lowing c#*’**! from

Whl<%. ther^ probably 

nique which was today

on Fop* 2)

'Otd Guard9 
CUesTkomus 
On Ckarges

? With the tide visibly running left 
throMbout the land, minions of 
voters win bo to the polls tomorrow 
to one af the most important off- 
year ejections of this century.

particularly appro
See Rim In Labor Vale

In every s ate it is expected there 
win be increased totals to the Com-

In
hare the
its awst effective
u as Increase J»
r

New York Cky. 
.list Fsrty 
off-year ca

expected over the figure gained in 
the gubernatorial elections 
more than 4*AM votes were

are en the ballot. In 
Mass.. Lancaster. Pa., ] 
to the East labor

I
,

Thomas.
the Socialist Party, 

p on charges by the 
New York City tatecutive Commit
tee of the Socialist Party, aoaamng 
to a report in Saturday’s New York

f



-Students Plan 
: Independent. 
r Peace Group
•Oppose Faculty

in the University
- ttr 0£«—

-ttUMlMRied
to sfeai or the

girt tM

gmfgaig Opweae Admhdeliwttoa
Plan

At a meeting of the University 
Council of Barton University, too 

composed of an toa daans
“dominate too gegantoattenboa asmto of the eartona colleges and presided

decided to rooeasnund to^ttw sev

eral coieges and schools of toe uni-
I “Also the senate trit that a tew Sttd to attend toa mobtiteatiOn!

tun should be elected by the stu- 
- dent body as a whale. In tole wwy tkm and toa rtS^boj^Tto*^^thero^wouM^ be^more incentive for

Dockers to Meet 
i • On Strike Action

fCSattoMt from l)

at ttw chance to 
they did not hate their

After

that a strike

of <00 hartnc voted lor It. The men 
treated the

Checkers 
on W est 

Twenty-third Steet, with over 250 
present alio debated th* 
ol

with a 
of ah* 

liraatst- 
to a unanimous

i Ask Union Pay 
On Iowa WPA

sa f V

reau to dtschaite an additiooal 1

500,000 Students Plan 
Peace Move on Friday

~ 1 • i ivy!

to Mobiliso-Mecting to Be Held 
Gommon-New York Delegation Will

Visit City Hall Today to Confer on Plana,.
m km, —:—,—:----------------- m gp

Tbs KsUoaal Committee for Student Mobilization for 
Psaes yesterday stated, through Sts secretary, Joseph P. 
fash, that a half-million students, in response' to its call, 
would mobilise for peace beginning Friday at 11 a.m. This 
figure was reached on the basis of prepafatidlb going on
all wear the doentry to imiventttos w-------------------- ---------- r--------- ;------
aad high

Report on West Indies 
Attack on Negroes

is U

tor 11 o’clock

The
,,, IP#

that the Initiative aad the 
to the m**1**1*—be 

to toe hands of the student

i under way for the Mobilisation, 
the University of California to

of Mto- 
of Iowa, the 

University of Chicago, the Univer
sity of Michigan, diverse student 
orvantaatlons have banded together 
to for peace.

One hundred fifteen students 
from nine North Carolina colleges, 
at a MTM conference^ at Duke Uni
versity voted to support the student 
Mobilisation, and have returned to 
their campuses to make prepara-

In Boston, nine universities, in
cluding Harvard. Radcliffe, Welles
ley. M. T. T. Tufts, will mobilise on 
Vrlday at 1US aad by bus. train 
or foot, will

. Such complete support has bean 
seconded toe Call for the MobUlia- 
tkm to Now York City on the part 
of student dmmMh rnllogs Admin
istrations and undergraduate *>- 
dottes, that letrtrn here oonfldenUy 
expect over MjDOO students to mo-

Thls response has been an the 
surprising to the National

t*if proclamation
to# MntolMatUn chal- 

to oppoM

there was a ton- 
undergraduates to 

toe lack of tone Mt 
tor too s*«eau^M^n the 

to Surope 
their efforts

to stage a
. toe tra- 

to the Call Is the 
of toe or- 

M. This will be 
that tot student 

toe
of the YJACJL 

Y.WjCJL. the Student 
the National Shi
er America, toa 

L. L D. the National Stu
dent League, the American Youth 
Oongrsas. toe Intereemtoary Move
ment, will be cooperating In a van- 
tore of this sort

student organisations sup- 
tile mobfllmtlon are the 
MuoUmcnt Committee of 

toe War ReaMers* League, the 
American League Against War 
Paariem. the Commlttoe on 

jp Bducation the 
mBagWto Cornell on PUMle Affairs.

Plan Naw Yark Delegs Hen
Hie National Committee for Stu

dent Mobilisation for Peace con
sists of Thomas Neblett and Joseph 
Cadden of the National Student 
Federation of America; A. Roland 
Elliot of the Y. M. C. A.; Rose Ter- 
lln. Y. W. C. A.; Joseph F. Lash. 
Student I* I. D.; Adam Lapin, N. 
8. L.; Leonard Cromie. Intercol
legiate Council; Waldo McNutt. 
American Youth Congress; Robert 
Clemmons, Interseminary Move
ment; James Lerner, American 
League; Edwin Johnson, Committee 
on Militarism In Education; Frank 
Olmstead, Student Enrollment Com
mittee. The Secretary of the Com
mlttoe Is Joseph P. Lash.

Mobilisation assemblies are 
planned In many of the New York 
High Schools, as well as In Boston 
and Philadelphia. High school stu
dents in New York City, however, 
are experiencing difficulty In per
suading principals to allow them to 
hold their Mobilization at 11 o’clock 
on Friday. Some of the MsembUes 
are scheduled for a different hour 
aad a different date. A group of 
students from the New York high 
schools will visit Bernard Deutsch, 
president of the New York Board of 
Aldermen, this afternoon at 4 
o’clock at City Hall. - ?

Attempt Made
To Whitewash

- * - : 0.- ; - ’

Colonial Police

•.’'Si.

ttmunc Negro worken mote 
would have dom to toa pwparig of
their expMterl was Invoked by 
Chief Juetiee Sir James Rae, tool of 
British eokmlal Interests, to white
wash the oold-blooded murder of 
three aad the wounding of ettfri 
Plantation worken by anted Drtt- 
tah troope last Jaagaiy. . i, 1 1 

In a fosremmewt re^mt 
public Iasi week. Sir Jares 
toot ‘‘had the police aad the 
fanes Forces tot taken the

Rich at- 
by the

- The murder of St 
by British troops to 
tested by Weat
professionals to Row York City, 
held a 
to the
tom. Protests were eeat tothe Brit
ish Colonial OfBoe, and funds raised 
to aid to the defense of armted 
•trike leaders In the letoadt 

Other etrike struggles have oc
curred during the past few wwwiefrs 
to several other Brittoh-contrcttod 
West Indian Islands. Than strug
gles are increasingly on an
anti-imperialist character. In St 
Vincent, B. W. I.. city workers and 

laborers on Oct.
31 to battle British marines aad po
lios, after aimed ponce bo** fired 
Into a demonstration, killing three 
atyt wounding eight toptodtoE a 
woman. The demonstration was 
held to demand unemployment re
lief, a minimum wage for those still 
employed, and to protest the back- 
stare bargaining of British impe
rialists with Fascist Italy for the 
partition of Ethiopia Martial law 
was decreed, and forty-two persons 
arrested during three days of fight
ing. in whMh the tollers set up bar
ricades in the streets of the capi
tal, Bridgetown.

Paterson Union : 
Stresses Pact

Fascists Aim
At IKakale

rCoariaaad from
jewel*1 'iji A...mmof the

are gto-

rContinued from Page 1)

Italian Deserter‘Turn? 
Mechanic in Addis Ahaha

(By UaHaS Fr*»»)
ADDIS ABABA, Nov. 3.—Clemente Saigo, of Fiume, 

Italy, recently of the Italian tank corps in Southern Ethiopia, 
is working here as a mechanic in the Addis Ababa Ford 
automobile agency.

He is listed as a deserter and is on parole to Emperor
Haile Selassie. I / ♦-----------------------------------------------

here
by airplane from Doto, in the far 
Southeast, after being picked up as 
a deserter. He was taken before

ing sun. Furthermore, they are 
able to travel only a short distance 
because their 
heated.

the Emperor end was said to have 
assarted that he hated Premier 
Benito Mussolini. The Emperor of
fered him his choice of remaining 

going to Jugoslavia. He 
to remain, and has fixed 

In the

Teds ef Terrific
Clemente, a stocky, smiling blond, 

whose father served eight years In 
the Austrian army and wh 
skiers himself “an Austrian at the 
time ef hk birth and still an Aus- 

the morale dm 
tout he estimated to be “a mere 
10,000 Italian troops” as good con- 

the terrific heat m the 
and tjbe conditions In Somsl-

•They think mostly about going 
the to sato,|“bto^ tolleve^they

Southern 
I know they will

Airplanes ]
“The country is so difficult, with 

scrub, mountains and awful desert 
that progress, even withgut the 
heat. Is difficult. Only airplanes 
proved useful in Ogaden and there 
were only 40 or 45 of them on the 
entire front. AH border posts have 
been equlpjped with telegraph and 
emergency landing fields In case
planes are forced to descend. __ ____

"We Croatian* never recognised ig^i~iUpporting
Italian rule. When I was con
scripted in July X wanted to escape 
Immediately. Many of my friends 
did so by crossing the frontier. But 
I finally went and was assigned to 
a fleet of 35 trucks bringing up sup
plies and ammunition from the sea- 
coast for the Dolo sector.

“One night about a month ago 
near a river—known, I believe, as 
Dews—I informed the officer com
manding the fleet that I wanted a 

I went to the river and 
in. The current was so 

that once, during a 60 meter 
X thought I would be carried

of that survey, the union has di
vided the “employing Interests” into 
four groups: Class A, those who 
have ‘inside shops" and pay the 
prevailing wage; Class B, “inside 
shop” manufacturers who do not 
pay the prevailing wage; Claes C, 
converters, who let out work ex
clusively to commissioners; Class D, 
the commissioners, who receive 
work from the other manufactur
ers. which group includes the fam
ily or “cockroach” shops.

The total sterility of the program 
on the part of the manufacturers, 
except to maneuver for lower 
wages for the workers, was again 
demonstrated yesterday when the 
Mayor’s conciliation committee met 
at the City Hall. The committee 
had sought to secure suggestions 
from the manufacturers on the sit
uation. No manufacturer, however, 
responded to the invitation. The 
committee was obliged to adjourn 
for the third time, without any 
spokesman for the employers hav
ing appeared.

The Textile Labor Relations 
Board stepped into the picture yes
terday. when CoL Frank P. Doug
lass came into the city and con
ferred with Alexander Williams, 
manager of the union.
. Williams advised Douglass that 
the union demand for the 1933 
wage level would bring the wages 
of the weavers up to only $30 per 
week. "This wage certainly cannot 
be called high,” Williams asserted.

Union headquarters announced 
today that Charles Vigorito, candi
date on the Labor Party ticket, 
would address the strike meeting at 
Lazzara’s Hall, Ellison and Cross 
Streets, tomorrow morning. Large 

the Party
i are displayed conspicuously on 
many public buildings in the city, 
and are among the first points of 
interest to greet the visitor’s eye.

The entry of the Labor Party 
into the local scene has already 
caused a change of attitude In the 
courts on the matter of bail. Labor 
Party literature Is freely distributed 
on the Picket lines, and cheers for 
the Labor Party mingle with the 
usual union chants and shouts.

ADDIS ABABA, Nov

m3?
At their pretimlipry. hearing Oal- 
togberao aUy brought o«t to

of the

“We are partlcutoriy aware efthe 
wishes you forma—lid tor aa early 
reign ef pesos In our With
the aid of God, the All-Powerful, 
upon wham , wo elS with aD our 
ronfldsnew, we am of toe 
vtetkm that 
with honor i r from this

her and to 
all our

‘Old Guard9 Cites 
Thomas onCharges

a

as saytog. “The So
cialist Call, which is sponsoring the 
debate, to this amtter to not subject 
to the faottonal control of a group 
temporarily to control of the am- 

of the local BorfaHat or-

"35-«.

tothe

and the

wnn the

throne in the 
of the old Palace

military leaden, arranged in 
colorful variety, ranging from bril
liant uniforms to lions’ manes. ^

PARIS, Nov. 3.—So powerful Is 
the sentiment for sanctions against 
Italian fascism throughout France 
that a popular poll taken by the 
reactionary Petit Journal has just 
given “sanctions” a winning margin 
over ‘‘neutrality” notwithstanding 
that the vote included all of the 
fascist and reactionary leagues.

The results of the collective vote 
was 4AMA00 for sanctions and 4,- 
017,562 for neutrality. The latter is 
the chief slogan of the pro-fascist 
elements while the People's Front 
supports sanctions.

Survey Shows 
Poverty in South

(Continued from Pope V

Bp Marguerite Young
prepared her food on a packing box 
and cooked on a charcoal bucket ‘

“Only 10 of them (90) families re
ported three meals a day.... Debts 
were small probably due ... to in
ability to secure credit, 
too ill to seqrch for food, were found 
leading a pitiful exigence, their 
various ailments aggravated by 
hunger. . . . The majority seemed 
to have no definite {dans for their 
future.”

Many of those studied irere so- 
called “unemployable*." Adminis
trator Hopkins proposes to remove 
about 1300,000 more by Dee. 1. He 
said yesterday 30 more states, in
cluding New York, will be entirely 
cut off in the next 14 days.

Quizzed by the press as to the 
probable general fate of the aban
doned. Hopkins made a lashing pre
election attack upon the Roosevelt 
political opponents governing the 
states of Kansas and Georgia. He 
dwelt on how little these states 
spend for relief. It Is true that 
Georgia spent comparatively little.

Militants FocdNew England

Mdi Mmni
Charged

8 in CoastFrameup
on Perjared Testimony 

After Defending Thcmte! res from Armed 
Attack of Reactionaries in Union

To Mark Soviet 
Anniversary
Benjamin Will Speak

at the Boston Rally 
on Thnmdar

to the

t and social tnauranea, will \

fire a
a fight between the militant
bem «f toe laeaf aad a 
of

_________ _
the Scalers union

have been on strike for

the special membership meeting on 
Sept. 31, armed with naan and 
knives which were concealed on 
their person. One. named Robies, 
attacked Pete Garcia, vlce-presinet 
of the local and wen known militant 
worker. This started a free-for-all 
fight Several of the militants were f©. 
cut-up. five were sent to hospitals 
for treatment, where they were ar
rested. None of the reactionaries 
was cut, although some suffered 
headaches by Mows delivered with

workers could find. The arrested 
workers were charged with “assault 
with Intention to km.” George Woolf, 
president of the local, and Perry 
went to a hospital to see some of 
the men and were also arrested on 
the same charge.

Vicente Torres, climbed out of a 
window during the fight and fell 
through the marquee, one of his 
ribs puncturing his lung.

At the first calling of the case. 
Sept. 33, Woolf and Perry were dis
missed. the preliminary hearings of 
the other six continued for one 

end ball of 9350 each was 
by the union. Leo Collins, 

regular attorney for the union, ap
peared for the men.

False Testfan—y 
On Oct. 3, Pete Garcia and Pablo 

Esponoes were held to answer on 
“assault to do great bodily harm” 
charges. Three reactionaries ap
peared ' as prosecution and com
plaining witnesses. They came In 
protected by the San Francisco 
“red squad” and an attorney from 
the Shipowners Association. Their 
testimony was entirely P'lae, but 
Oolllns did not conduct much of a 
cross-examination. Villi, already 
out on tell in the first group, and 
Canales were arrested In the court
room and charged with “intent to 
kill” with no ball allowed, as Torras 
was expected to die. Archie Brown 
and Jimenez were arrested as they 
left the union hall later to the af
ternoon. on the same charge.

Torras died on Oct 8 and charges 
on the four changed to “murder.” 
The coroner’s inquest wee held on 
Oct. 16, with Robles’ and Raiz’ 
statements offered in evidence. At
torney Leo Gallagher who was as
signed to the case together with

for the affair, 
will ate© be told to toa 

foOewtag places: Mack Libby wffl 
In Gardner, Maas. Wsdhss 

day; an Thursday, Phil AaphtoM 
wtu speak in Barrs, VL and Mika 
.Tuysmsian will speak to Quincy, 

Friday, tonanuel Levin will 
In Peabody. Maea and <m

Other affairs to be held nest Sun- 
Another tense moment occurred day hav* been arranged in Prori- when d£25S dence, R. L with Phil Prenkfeld

warrants on charges of murder and ,p**'anc: towronee 
assault against the real criminals Ctoxge Blake; Nonrot 
in the case and not against honest 9^ .Hoodi **•*!?“'****”

This demand was JOS*Ph Daj; Worcester,
by Judge Ames as were atm-: i0*1* 1wrt*r; __^tt

Her demands by Attorney Galtogher, i ***** 8am Appel; ^ JtoTerbUl.

themtoe judge referring
Tto’cStfAttoirney's office, and 

Judges Amen, O'Brien and Sehon- 
fleld have refused to issue warrants 
against the real criminals. There 
are still eevarel municipal judges 
to whom these demande will be 
made. The Grand Jury was ex
posed as nothing but an instrument 
of the boas class with its star 
chamber hearings and its refusal to 
allow attorneys to safeguard the 
rights of those attempting to bring 
charges against tools of the ruling 
elaea This Is also the mow grand 
Jury that indicted Brown and the 
other three worken chi murder 
charges through the testimony of 
Robles. Ferrer and Rais.

Garcia and Bsponosa have also 
asked for I. L. D. defense. Their 
trial is to be set on Nov. 4 before 
Superior Judge Elmer Robinson, re
cently appointed to the tench by 
Merriam, reactionary governor of 
California.

Protects and AM Needed >
Protests from all friends of labor, 

union*, clubs, churches, etc., are 
needed to save these union men 
from death and long prison terms 
In San Quentin, where eighteen 
class war prisoners arc already serv
ing various terms for 
activities.

with Phil Prenkfeld.

Large Labor
Vote Expected

rContinued from Peps li

Party, ruled off the ballot by d 
slon of Judge Harry McDetiu, has 
urged all Its supporters to vote for 
the Socialist candidate for Major. 
Two Communist candidates for 
council men who succeeded to get
ting on the ballot will receive the 
full party support.

John B. Kelley, Democratic can
didate for Mayor. Is the popular 
choice despite desperate efforts by 
Republicans to stem the tide. Re
publican frensy Is based on the cer- 

at if Ftain knowledge that if Philadelphia 
elects a Democratic Mayor—the 
first since 1891—Pennsylvania win 
surely go the same way in 1936. 
Plenty of money is being spent by 
both parties, particularly the first 
twenty wards, poqfilariy known as 
the River Wards section.

In Bridgeport. Conn., where a So
cialist administration, headed by 
Mayor Jasper McLevy is in power, 
the Communist Party has filed no 

in order not to split the
The protest* should be directed to}

Superior Judges Jacks and Robin-
son. and District Attorney Brody, *led “ c*rt*in •eo°M of M*Levy’
Hall of Justice, San Francisco, de
manding the unconditional release 
of these militant worken and the 
arrest of the real criminals, who are 
nothing but finks and strike-break
ers in the employ of the shipown
ers in an attempt to smart) the 
powerful Pacific Coast Maritime 
Federation through frame ups, vigi
lante ism, etc.

Funds are also urgently 
to carry on the defense of 
innocent workers. Send In your 
donation today to the I. L. D.. 1006 
Market Street, Room 410, San Fran
cisco, Cal.

C. fr.

but Kdnsas to 1934 spent within one
per cent of the average to all sta

Parrying questions about the then 
still “oonfidential” results found to 
Georgia, Hopkins finally admitted 
tint they “got a tough break,” but 

. this would not BMpgfi 
generally. Today relief officials 
made excited efforts to give Assur
ance that what happened to Georgia 
wouldn’t be repeated elsewhere.

But it was finally admitted to this 
correspondent that the truth Is 
something like this: “That Georgia 
result wouldn’t be typical but there 
would be a lot ef states like It. 
There would be a lot that wouldn’t 
be like it.” However, officials would 
specify only eight states that “would 
be like” Georgia.

Hopkins originally declared $500,- 
009,000 js available in state funds 
for direct relief. He still maintains 
that sum is In hand—but he con
ceded yesterday that to many states 
the money has been scent for new 
work-relief projects which don’t 
touch the “unemptorables.” it is 

relief treasuries are down 
to many states. Officials 
this grave suggestion 

lightly: “That may be ao to some 
plaeee—but toa funds may be up 16

94 par cant Negro; those to Atlanta 
wan 9T par cent Itegro aMM. The 
^confidential” sheet origtoaUyjit-

it was made “In ■nHotoetlaa ef the 
prognuu^ft ated: “It was

to

Gary Steel Workers Plan 
To Fight Company Union

CHICACrO, 111., Nov. 3.—The movement of steel work
ers in this steel area, which includes Gary, Indiana Harbor 
and the Calumet steel mills, away from the company unions 
took another step forward yesterday when workers’ comit- 
tees from Gary and this city unanimously decided that some
new form of organization is needed #

The committee from Gary 
chosen last week by the company 
union representatives who unani
mously voted to look for a new 
form of organization since the com
pany unions had failed to give the 
workers any advantages whatsoever. 
This committee met with a similar 
group here which is forming an 
Independent ualou to the tih*w*** 
Steel. It was decided to call a 
general meeting of the membership 
to the company unions where the 
elected representatives will recom
mend the abandonment erf these 
employer-dominated organisations. 
It was also agreed to support a 
national movement to unite all 
groups breaking away from the 
company unions.

Clarence Irwin, president of one 
of the A. P. of L. Steel Union dis
tricts, who is here visiting toe 
Amalgamated Association of iron. 
Steel and Tin lodges stated that it 
is Uu duty of all AA. members to 
give every possible assistance to the 
members of the -*y»p—»y trtdewe to 
their development toward bona fide 
unionism. Irwin emphasized that 
only a national form of organiza
tion will give the steel workers any 
benefits in their fight against the 
steel trust. “There is an undoubted 
national revolt against the com
pany unions.” Irwtn stated. “Every 
AA. member will work energetically 
to show his fellow workers that it 
is the AA. which can best lead the 
fight against the steel companies.”

Soviets Honor Frunze 
On Anniversary of Death

MOSCOW, Nov. 3.—The tenth anniversary of the death 
of the man who in 1919 led four armies against the counter
revolutionary forces of Admiral Kolchak was commemorated 
Thursday throughout the Soviet Union. He is M. V. Frunze 
whom Stalin, in s speech at his grave, described as “one of

4-------------------------------------------- --
of our

the teat jfars of his life.

Toward the and of October, itlT, 
to Moscow alto a

ef 3399
a part to tot

1919, he led

wraagen

DeWttt Gets 
lew York
sene will have a chance to sup

port Sam DeWltt, Socialist oandl- 
for Congress from that area, 
i the Communist Party win 

not oppose. Queens Communists, 
however, have filed a complete slat* 
for all other offices.

Given the beet chance of elec
tion to office among labor candi
dates Is Maurice Sugar, noted De
troit attorney. Mr. Sugar, with the 
support of large sections of the auto 
city’s trade union movement, is 
running for councilman. He polled 
93,000 votes when he ran for judge 
last year.

Staid Westchester County, home 
of rock-ribbed Republicanism, re
ceived a chill of horror recently 
through a combination of accident 
and law. when Antonio Lombardo, 
Communist candidate for ’ Mayor, 
received one of the two places on 
the printed ballot after his Re- 
pl bile an opponent. Mayor Paul M. 
Grand ell. died of heart disease. 
Lombardo, running against Stanley 
W. Church, the Democratic desig
nee. Is worrying Democrats consid
erably. A large labor and middle 
class protest vote win undoubtedly 
go to Lombardo, It Is freely con
ceded.

In Cleveland a bitter struggle 
rages between Ray T. Miller, Demo
crat, and Harold H. Burton, Repub
lican. the sole candidates for Mayor. 
Old-line labor forces have split over 
the question of endonementa of the 
two rivals. The Communist aad So
cialist Parties arc urging a boycott. 
"Let either of them ride tote office 
by the smallest vote east for mayor.* 
the Communist Party, urged Cleve
land voters to a leaflet distributed 
in 50.000 copies recently.

Chief interest in New Yark State 
is centered on the figMt/for con
trol of the State Assembly. The Re
publicans hope to rock the national 
Democratic administration; to Its 
heels by regaining control of Albany 
and have concentrated their efforts 
up-8tate to this end..

In Brooklyn the political infight
ing began to get dirty towards the 
end of the campaign; , While the 
Parley-backed Democratic machine, 
headed by Public Administrator 
Prank V. Kelly, is expected to ro- 
eleet District Attorney WUHam P. 
X Oeoghan over Republican-Pu- 

D. MeOoldrick, the

siderably by oft-repeated charges of 
the latter. MsOoktricrs rcfercnees 
to the failure of Oeoghaa’s 
to take

at the
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Communists 
Assail Charter 
In Cleveland

Restriction of 
Ctrl Rights hi New 

County Measure

■SStotanSMta sSSss taw1
F^I"ailitd * men ^ "rstanTe#

___________Party called on
aS voters of Cleveland, to:

Abstain from vottaf either for

I County
Chapter

Vote jte on the ettjr charter 
amendments providing for union 
vas« on city work and mfeguard- 
ing the rights of etm service etn- 
plogPRS to tnar /Otw, 

rote asainet aU tax leviaa;
Vote tor Tetta Land and Harry 

m. I TibutiTTff for Municipal Judgea,
* no ‘onminunist Party, in its

. t.
■BHBOI

* v« -
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ETHIOPIANS READY TO FIGHT CAS ATTACKS
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/

te build a CWveland labor 
Party to rdprsssnt ths Intersota of 
ths majority of ths

U. S. Labor Board 

To HearUnion Case 

AgainstTruck Firm

DETROIT. Mich. Nov. J,—Mem
ber* of the Nattanal labor Board 
will come to Detroit to hoar the 
earn of the Praehouf Trailer Co. 
Imt^nnig Wednesday morning. 
The Pruehauf Company is charged 
by the International Union of 
United Automobile Workers with 
discharging workers for member
ship in the union.

The ease Is regarded as one of 
the first tests for the Wagner- 

Aet. The company has 
paid a *6 000 fine, after 
guilty for violation Of 
* Commerce ndte. This 

therefore already weakens a pos- 
Mble attempt to evade the lav on 
the plea that to^producte ars^not

GT^'

Maurice Sugar Assailed 
By Detroit Free Press
Reactionary Publication Lays Do%m Last-Minute 

Barrigc Against Labor Man's Candidacy 
for Council—Admits Vigorous Campaign

(Dally warfctr Michigan Dafaaal
DETROIT. Mich., Nov. 8.*—The expected last-minute 

blast against Maurice Sugar in the daily newspapers here 
Anally came yesterday with an editorial in the Free Press 
under the caption, “The Radical Candidate.” It reads:

“Maurice Sugar, one of the candidates for a place in
ths DstrsU CHy CsosuH. h widoiy *>

The rroo Press ssnsMets it.* 
duty te soil ths otteHsn of the 
voters to these

WHATSON

nttmUtrUe. re.
at Detty Werker. 1st. Kev. S. S p.w. 
st MS OtrsrS Art Dsaw te Oaken

Oeate me see tb» "Tenth ot the 
IUsot LseS'* se Sstardsy. Re*. •. i Zm, st lilt N. PrmkHe Ot. Deed 
presmdi sed refteslmmu. Bmefn 
fertht Dsilr Werker* SM.SM drive, 
dam-: OaK Ml C. P.

newspapers which has been saved 
for the eleventh hour, Maurice 
Sugar, mid in an interview Friday;

*1 shall be very much surprised 
if I am not the subject of a vicious 
last-minute attack by the Detroit 
newspapers. I expect them to con
clude that It Is their solemn duty to 
warn the people of the City of De
troit. that if Maurice Sugar is 
elected you can expect the City 

The Free Pres* rank* with the Hall to be blown up the day alter 
Hearst-owned Time* and other election.” Sugar aaid he expected 
labor-hating papers. In addition to the Times to spew out the vilest of 
the eight incumbent*, the Free the poison.
Press supports the candidacy of j One hundred and fifty thousand 
Robert 8. Ewald, whose eight-year | copies of another Issue of "It s 
term on the Common Council pro- ! About Time.” the last issue before 
viously was perfectly satisfactory to : the elections, have Just come off 
the worst open-shoppers in Detroit, the press and are already being dis- 

Anticipating the attack from the 1 trlbuted In all neighborhoods.
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To Hear Minor
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(Dally Warkar Ofeto tewaaa)
CLEVELAND. Ohio, Nov. J —The 

Cleveland Citizen, official organ of 
the Cleveland Federation of Labor 
in its current issue publishes in 
full the invitation of the Commu
nist Party to the A. F. of L. mem
bership to celebrate with them the 
taghteenth Anniversary of (he So
viet Revolution.

Citing the condition in Europe 
and calling attention to the fascist 
forces striving for war. the Com
munist Party invitation points to 
the Soviet Union es the greatest 
bulwark of peace. N

The eighteenth anniversary cele
bration will be held on Thursday 
In the Public Auditorium at 7:30 
p. m.

Robert Minor, head of the Gallup 
Defense Committee, outstanding 
labor leader and member of the 
Central Committee of the Commu
nist Party, will be the main speaker. 
An excellent musical program will 
round off the celebration.

The publicity given in the Citizen 
to this invitation signed by John 
Williamson. District Organizer, is s 
further proof of the ever growing 
sympathy for thl Soviet Union in 
the ranks of the A. P. of L. unions.

Town Unites 
To Restore 
Closed Relief

(Rally Warkar KMwaat Sanaa)
CHICAGO, m.. Nov. 3, - A 

united front committee which in
cludes even the President and 
Board of Trustees of the township 
of Elmwood near here, and Ameri
can Legion Poet commander, is 
sponsoring a movement to restore 
the relief stations which have been 
closed down.

After the Unemployment Coun
cils Initiated the fight to protect 
the Jobless who were being dropped 
from all redlef, the following Joined 
the sponsoring committee to sup
port the fight: H. H. Hartman. 
Pastor of the Lutheran Church. 
L. E. God; Elmwood Park Co
operative Society: Lewis J. Pike, 
Commander of the American Le
gion; A. Prankowic* of the Holy 
Name Society, and many others.

The demand for the restoration 
of the relief stations is being made 
to Leo M. Lyons, county relief 
administrator, who has already 
warned that all relief stations will 
soon be closed down. t

Firemen Push 
Fight in Union 
on Constitution
ISO Rank and File Sea
men Vote to Press Case 
in State Supreme Court

More than 150 rank and file 
members of the Marine Firemen’s, 
OUars’ aad Watertenden’ Union 6f 
the Atlantic and the Gulf, mealing 
in Manhattan Lyceum, M Beet 
Fourth Street, voted to declare the 
new constitution of the ille
gal end have steps taken to bring 
the document before the State Su
preme Court to test its validity.

The new constitution, the rank 
and file group declares, was not 
submitted to the entire membership 
for approval or disapproval and 
was pushed through by union lead- 

! era with only a minority voting on 
its adoption. Men on the ships, the 
group aaid, were only given a 
month to vote on the constitution,

: and. due to the fact that the ma
jority of the men were at aea when 
the document was submitted, the 
true voice of the membership was 
never recorded.

William Standard, attorney re
tained by the seamen to handle the 
case in court, said that the new 
constitution was not only illegally 
introduced, but was voted on ille
gally and was therefore Illegally 
adopted. It gives full power to an 
executive board to act on all Im
portant matters, leaving the rank 
and file without a dewiding voice.

The seaman said that they would 
prefer to thresh the question out 
within the union circles, but they 
were forced to take the matter into 
th« courts beieteM they had been 
denied the right to discuss the con
stitution in the union halls.

“We will drop the case In court," 
Mr. Standard said, “if officials of 
the union change their minds and 
allow the constitution to be decided 
by the membership in a referendum 
where all can vote.”
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Communists 
Blast Hearst 
Frame-up nan
Efforts to Pin Bomblnga 

ob Party Bared by 
Wisconsin District

MILWAUKEE, Nov. I_The Wte-

Perty has tamed t 
bleating the lynching 

af

that the
tar the recent bombtag 

city banks aad the town hall 
a

that the 
by the 
te

the
DIB that 

are ”a ; jm
farce is

“The Communist Party, on the 
contrary, cells for the organiation 
and mobd Nation of the broadest 
number of people—workers, farmers, 
impoverished middle classes and 
profeaalonals—for militant organ
ized mem action in defense of their 
economic and political needs and 
in defense of their democratic and 
civil rights."

"Such headlines and such s*w- 
voeatlve slander." the statement 
declares, “are aimed not, against the 
Communist* alone, but against all 
individuals and organizations be
lieving in and maintaining the right 
of freedom of thought, speech, end 
defense of the needs an 
of the people.”

THE
nomfte Scene

THE eurreit upturn in business sad production wiIlvprob- 
4 ably fain its peak in the next month or oo'. Normal 
seaeonal declines in several basic industries coupled with 
the earlier introduction of the new 1936 auto models will 
reduce the rate of the present advance and briny the in

to their topHMat point aome-S-

trtes, and th«

r than last year. The 
_ , ^ ^ Stark for the year 

iireddy been reached te the tan

of the crop 
freight

Tho Lotoot “Jteeecwrp"

rPH production end bustaean si 
the high point of the yew in 

andthi

Is over
taMtaOM ac

tivity i 
highest 
in

of 1934 (WaH
facta, like tg in the 

obviously in
dicate test ***^ eapttalieta. at laast 
the Meet powerful ones, have gone 
a Ions mo op from tee depths of 
the crlota.

But have the workers shared 
equally In this Improvement of eco
nomic conditions? An examination 
of the auto Industry which reports 
such large profits and to which aU

they were three years a«a at the 
of the erttaa.

There has been no real recovery 
the workers do not have the 

power to purchase tea seeds 
that they produce. The gap be-
•WEffTl toff prOQUCUvr CSpRClvjr W
American industry and the 
tag power of the masses h 
greater. A vast army of 
unemployed- -between IXMOJM and 
IMMSte wotbers can no 
reabsorbed into Industry i 
Roosevelt tilimalf stated two 
ago, te per sent af tee 
produce aU tea goods 
teat ware turned out in ISM. Oon- 
sequentty team aea be no return to 
another parted §t boom aad pros
perity. Every upturn only accentu
ates an the factors auwfcim the 
normal captuiNt solution of the 
crisis, aad paves tee way for an
other Inevitable downswing. There 
win be tag-sags te the economic 

it will no doUbt reach 
higher levels than at present. 

But the following facte show that 
there is no betas far a real recovery.

Farmer-Labor 
Militants Push 
Fighting Plans

CoaventioB 
Backs District Anti-War 

Conference

DULUTH. Mtam. Nov 3. — The 
convention of the 8t. Louts County 
Parmer-Labor Smociatton. held here 
on Get te. was marked throughout 
by many tndleatams of a movement 
toward a more pregimtavs program. 
Many delegatee took tee floor te 1 
express the urgent need of a fight
ing workers’ and farmers’ party, and 
to emphazNe the methods to be used 
to build such a party.

A lively fight developed around a

City Councilman, 
teat would'withhold support from

in tho nest

Carr of

as their
against his all-party program tea 
fact that this urogram 
Interests of Olson, but 
build the 
Olson's record of . 
cans and Democrats in ad many of 
the appointive offices was severely 

Dtproodon Picture condemned. The convention de-
depNMtoa 1. still* with u* de- "»nded the appointment “***

TZ^n the ballyhoo bythT n7w XtronaeT^cuDieJ Vhlrae^toeetai 
Dealers. This month w,11 mark the ^ ^
sixth year and fifth month of the ^

have bettered their lot at the ex
pense of the vast majority of the 
working people.

The peace 
protects the 
of 
the

pelky ef tee U.8.SJL 
ef the worker* 

the lives ef all
161 CJLpiUllCQ.

Newark Meeting 

Will Celebrate 

Soviet Anniversary

NEWARK. N. J., Nov. 3.—Workers 
of Newark will celebrate the 18th 
Anniversary of the Russian Revolu
tion on Friday evening in Laurel 
Garden. 457 Springfield Avenue, at 
an affair arranged Jointly by the 
Communist Party and the Young 
Communist League.

The main and only speaker of 
the evening will be Carl Winter, 
who has recently returned from the 
Soviet Union. Some of the features 
of the entertainment will be the 
showing of the Soviet film “Pa
triots," qnd songs by five Newark 
workers' choruses.

Detroiters Pack 

Institute of Art 

For Talk on USSR

DETROIT. Mich., Nov. 2 —People 
stood in a line more than two 
blocks long at the Art Institute 
Hallowe'en Night. Only 1.500 ob
tained tickets while about 1.000 
were turned away because of the 
overflow.

It was nothing that had to do 
with Hallowe'en, however. It was 
an illustrated lecture on the Soviet 
Union, by Albert K. Dawson, of the 
World Travel Institute. This opened 
a series of travel lecture* sponsored 
by the Detroit Free Press. Dawson 
who traveled in the Soviet Union 
extensively, gave an exceptionally 
favorable account and dispelled 
many of the widely publicized slan
ders and lies against the Soviet 
Union. hi* statements
with slides of photographs which 
ho took personally, he showed that 
religion is not euppreeeed but 
people go to church freely; condi
tions have improved greatly and 
no one is starving; the entire coun
try is engaged in building and 
creating, and in general there was 
a spirit of enthusiasm.

Ironically the Free Press which 
sponsored the lecture takes an at
titude * against the Soviet Union 
very much akin to that of the 
Hearst press. The bulk of the au
dience was obviously such as sel
dom heard accounts of the Soviet 
Union but were very much in
terested. The lecturer was fre
quently interrupted with a burst of 
applause.

An Indication of the strong in
terest is that tellers of the maga
zine of the Friends of the Soviet 
Union. Soviet Russia Today, quickly 
disposed of 400 copies, all they had 
on hand. Many who were greeted 
with the magazine at the door 
stood with their mouths open. 
“What, Is It in English?”

Profits Outstrip Wages

FI ITS October Survey of Business, 
the A. P. of L. analyzed the oper

ating record of a big automobile 
company whose batanos sheet looked 
suspiciously like that of General 
Motors, although it was not named 
direcGy. The profits of this name
less company increased from $1M.- 
000 in 1983 to te4,7«,000 in 1984. 
The value extracted from each 
warkar rose from 83.733 in 1883 to 
94,414 last year. But in this same 
two year period the workers’ an
nual wages only increased by $144 
per worker.

These few figures illuminate the 
whole nature of the various boom- 
lets which have taken place under 
the New Deal. The value produced 
by the worker rose by 8883. while 
his average annual wage only went

- -- te consecutive crisis months •
followed by S3 depression months. ,tf
with no end In sight as yet. It has ” 00 date of the opening ofbeen a more seve£ «<£»£)* straS! ‘he special session of the Lagiala- 
than any other crisis in the history unanimously endowed,
of American capitalism Among other progressive resold*

fcrgnc* Against War and FbscNm* 
E. being held in Duluth, Nov. 2 and 1.
low mat or iwm, are a certain T j, # resolution.
amount of Internal capitalist recov
ery expressed in the purchasing at 
new equipment such as machine 
tools. There are but few new plants 
being built because at the chronic 
overcapacity of American industry 
in terms of the existing capitalist 
market. New machinery is being in
troduced. especially in steel and 
auto, to cut down labor costa. More 
unemployment win be the result as 
the hew machines displace workers.

Government expenditures ire re
sponsible for sustaining a good part 
of the upturn. These take the form 
of the purchase of materials for 
public works projects, relief wage*, 
and indirect subsidies in the form ofThis enormously increased lo>IM ^ gnnU ^ bu]]de„. manu-

the profits of the corporatlonat the ftcturm ral,„*<,*. etc. Another 
expense of tee workers Speed-up imTnrUnt o{ gowrnment
raisedtheproductivitr of the work- iK the increasing outlay
era but the Increased value of the formllltlirv preparations. The 1935- 
products was taken by the company.; 19M ided OTCT , biIlion

A" “» «

adopted, state* in part: “Be It 
solved by this Convention teat w§ 
approach this Conference with tho 
realisation of our rasponsfbUtty as a 
political party leading workers and 
farmers, and we endorse it and 
enter into It with the purpose at 
insuring the formulation at a real
istic organization of the fight 
against war and fascism.”

Par Natiee*! Party 
The progressive bloc, led mainly 

by O. E. Thompson of Duluth, se
cured the endorsement of a Na
tional Farmer-Labor Partv and 
Instructions to St. Louis County 
delegates to the State convention 
next month to fight for the or
ganization of such a party as pro
posed by Howard Y. Williams and 
others.
The “non-partisan. aU-party" ele

ments were severely beaten when 
the convention refused to seat Phil 
DeMore. a delegate from the Rail-, incremseq wcetwi. {* *till highly questionable whether r„<| r J-.—ntive RnetneerxIn smaller or grater degree the th, Uperl off of these expend!-I r02i LoCOn?°tlV* W?”*: 

same process took place throughout tur<8 wouW not the whole ^ 
industry. The workers were speeded nomic gtructure to sag. 
up; labor saving machinery was in-) L^ry buyint KerM ^ ^ ^y. 
b»Jue«d wtth U» nwlt Uut th, with th,
productivity of the workers 
raised by over 83 per cent during the 
crisis and depression yean (Na
tional Bureau of Economic Re
search). . Fewer workers could turn 
out greater quantities ot goods, and 
conseqwntly profits outstripped 
wages an during the New Deal 

Professor T. J. Kreps in a recent 
of the Quarterly Journal af 

pointed out that in 1813 
payrolls had fallen to 48 per cent 
of their 1833-1835 level, white in
terest and dividend payments only 
declined to 70 per cent. By the last 
quarter of 1934 payrolls had re
covered to 61: but dividend and 
interest payments, however, had

do going in for heavy spending on 
resorts, sports, automobiles, new 
houses, etc. It seems very likely 
that much of the present buying in 
the auto field is due to these in
creases in luxury buying by people 
who do not aea profitable openings 
for their surplus funds. Of course, 
another factor in the auto field is 
the increased buying of new cars 
by middle and rich fanners who 
have benefltted from the bounty 
payments of the A. A. A.

The weakness of the convention 
was apparent in tee lack of time 
given to discussion of the organiza
tion of the fight for social legisla
tion. of workers’ and fanners’ re
lief problems, taxes, unemployment 
insurance and tee fight against war 
and fascism.

But there were many indications 
that these questions will become tho 
center of the struggle to build a 
fighting Parmer-Labor Party, as ex
pressed in the speeches of many of 
tee leaders as well as rank and fllo 
members. The delegate who re
ceived the greatest applause was * 
rank and file worker, when he said:

“So much talk about who is go-

Mltttary in En- 
the hands af the 

imperialists ta tee Par 
far the armed seknre af tea 

parts of

against tee Soviet Union te

gone up to 78. In 1935 profit* will j ha* been going on for month* 
show an even greeter advance at the ~ 
expense of wages.
So Real Recovery
CO MARKED is the disparity be- 
^ tween tee rapid advance of prof
it* and the persistent lagging be
hind of wages that all through the 
New Deal. Roosevelt had thought 
it smart politics to occasionally 
utter a few meaningless remarks on 
the subject. Only a few days ago 
he repeated tee usual bromide about 
how necessary it was for wages to 
keep up with production and prof
its. In September, for instance, 
production was 88 per cent of tee 
1881-1985 average, but payrolls only 
stood at 71 per cent of this level.

The disparity is even greater than 
appears at first glance. Real wages 
have been under constant pressure 
aa the result of a 17 per cent in- 
creaae In the coat of living, and to
day they are slightly lower than

Over the whole scene hangs tee ^ig to get this Job, and who is en- 
shadow of Inflation or war in the titled to this appointment te mak- 
next few years. The speculators are ^ the Parmer-Labor Party an em- 
bu*y in the commodity and security ployment bureau. The workers and 
markets and a r^nor bull market j fanners of Minnesota do not need

Labor Mobilizing to Unionize Chicago Stockyards
B y MILTON HOWARD-

tu.

Although Chicago Is tee great 
capital of tee meat packing in
dustry, with it* world famous stock- 
yards, little news on packing ever 
penetrates to the outside world. A 
far-reaching spy system in the 
plante. a firm grip on tee ’ employ
ee s representatives’ company 
union, the cooperation of the capi
talist press in this conspiracy of 
alienee ail serve to screen from 
public notice the ruthieea exploita
tion at the workers in the stock- 
yards and the rich stream of profit* 
that flows into the hands of the 
Wall Street interests who control 
them.

The latest reports at tee Seventh 
Federal Reserve District give some 
diwuta Agar— on the yards which.

N. J. The Oct. 81 of tee

taw. A A ta a* e( D>- il 
N "Da*

•Ml a half per a 
a drag ef three 
cent, ta hours worked, and a slash 
at fiffiy tour per cent, ta sragee 

• the four weeks cowered by

I—Htew ta* —o tawta*. u 1 l>bu ertiii
u pja. Ada. at • pm Iter any p

sharp declines in wage*, and em
ployment follow the steady declines 
reported in the September 30 Bul
letin of the Federal Reserve Bank 
of one and one half per cent, in 
employment and one per cent in 
wage payments, with similar de
clines tn the preceding months. 
The Chicago Daily News reports 
editorially that employment in the 
stockyards te now at the lowest ebb 
since 1*38. Taken all together, the 
stockyards workers, therefore, face 
the following situation—Jobs are 
growing scarcer, each worker is 
getting less and less hours of work 
per week, with a resulting steady 
drop tn tee pay envelope.

But srhat of the other side of the 
fence, the employers’ side? Wefl, ta 
the first place dollar sales are nm- 
ntag 18 par cant higher than last 
year, with every month showing aa 
advance ta the amounts total la

te. the actual near the yards.
* passed to the con- application blanks have 
sharply, running at tributad te tee 

[a rate 18 par cent tower than last The stackyards workan, 
year. That te te aay. the packers by 
received IS per cent more ta cash pay envelop— of 913-it a 
reraipte aad gave for tee— la- the support at their fa—IH— whoa 
creased cate receipts IS par cent, they are tacky enough ta got work. 
H— a—at to the consumers Com-, living hi misery and uncertainty, 
toning this with the intmteftod ex- are net less with the desire for or- 
ptoitatlea of the stockyards wotk-j gaafcittoa and struggle. A syap-

ers. the packers naturally reaped 
some of the handsomest profits in 
year*, with Swift, Armours, and 
Wilson profit Increases ranging 
from 75-300 per cent.

It te in this situation that a 
unionization drive has begun again 
in the stockyards, the first since 
the post-war days of 1918-1881. 
The Amalgamated Meat-Cutters 
and Butcher Workmen of America, 
affiliated to the A. P. of L, with 
office* here in Chicago, has 
launched a drive to untoni— the 
yards. Its national convention r 
eently also adopted the industrial 
form of union aa beat suited to 
light the powerful trustified pack-

tea

tom that expressed this brewing 
storm was tee recent five hour stop
page in five of the smaller packing 
houses, such as the Lincoln and 
others, in protest against an at
tempt of the employers to raise the 
quote of cattle for the klll-tangs.

Mast Spread Umtou 
The packers are driving ahead 

it the workers.' Recently, they 
that tee workers sur- 

the guarantee which givea 
thm at last 88 hours of work every 
week, threatening mass lay-offs un
to— tea workers agrsed to accept 
acre share-tee-work. Th* union 
toadsrs decided to thi« al
though the workers 
Leaflets tewed by the 
Party at this time urged the 
to unite their ranks and dm 
no lay-offs, the eonttnuancs of tho 
88 hour guarantee, and 1 
pay. stattag teat only by

ortat in tee yards, 
Poliak. Lithuanian. Mexican. 
Italian, aad atean. gives the 
ploy—s tea opportunity te sow all 
aorta of dtvteitaa and ante 
ate—d -ptiMIfr against the Negro 
wort—A It te ana af the major 
teaks at the i—toa te 
strategy of tea 
tart te to spr

the small plante to the larger ones, 
to Swifts. Armours, and Wilsons. 
It should be shown to the workers 
Uut the conditions in one part of 
the yards affect the rest. Atten
dance at the union meetings te 
growing, and. afl stocksyrds workers 
are urged to attend meetings, 
recruit new members into the 
Amalgamated, and build the union, 
who— headquarters are at 1780 
West 48th Street. Chicago.

Yeute Preble—
The special problem at the young 

workers who are very numerous in 
tee yards, their demand tor equal 
pay for equal work, the needs of the 
woman w—tea who gat 80-88 per 
oauA tom tar tee hum work 4om 
by man. tea urgent needs of the 

cynically

_ . ^ . i a party for this purpose, and tho
The fundamental negative factors party must become the leader in the 

remain. There is no new corporate fight to better the conditions of 
borrowing because of chronic over- j evervbodv ”
equipment In plant capacity. This J______________
keeps the capital goods industries _ T * ras aa *
in a state of stagnation, preventing IN eg 1*0 C >8 D HIP 11 1 alK 
the normal rise in heavy industry ©
which te a harbinger of recovery. If ‘l, —
Consumption is very low due to the KPStriKe IIH jtllCagO 
great volume of unemployment and, -

As Pact Is Broken
active business and consumption. —---- -
remain at about 80 per cent of their w**a*r mm*«*< gate—i
1938 level. American living stand- CHICAGO, ID.. Nov. 1. — Negro 
ards are back to the level of 1905 MM drivers employed by well-tp- 
(A. P. of L.). About 80 per cent of do Negro Mxi companies on teg 
the population cannot afford budg- ®oute Bide here a 
eta that provide for a minimum intolerlbte
of health and comfort. The New 
Deal means poverty for over three- 
quarters of our people, and slow 
starvation for tha 35 per cent who 
must depend upon inadequate re
lief aa their sole means of income.

Lack of Clothing 

Causes 500 to Miss 

School in Detroit

(DaHy Waiter MWMraa —r***)
DETROIT. Mich . Nov. 1—Five 

hundred children of unemployed on 
relief rolls am staying out of De
troit schools because they have no 
doth—, school authorities admitted.

Confronted with f e situation, the 
City Council called in John P. Bal
langer. County Relief Dt-eetor. but 
was —id that there was a “shortage 
at money.” The City Council did 
nothing last week when aU on re
lief were informed that a 10 per 
cent cut in family relief budgets 

into effect aad no dote— — 
would be tesood.

More than 300 of 
who rent their cabs from such 
pant— as tea Mon tell Cab, 
Jack!* Cab. aad tee Party Cab, ’ 
out on a two-day strike for a 
ductloo in rental rates, qpd a rad 
tlon ot gasoline cost* Their 
mend* were granted. But 
had they returned than the 
made to teem were broken 
te now talk of a re-strike.

Boston to Greet 

Phil Frankfeld, 

New District Head

BOSTON. Mas* Nov l.-A Jatet 
send-off banquet for Sidney Bloom
field and welcome banquet for Phil 
Frankfetd. new District Organiser 
here, sritl be held tn New Interna* 
tional Hall. 43 Wenoaah Btr-t, 
Roxbury. Maas., at 1:80 o’etoek Sat
urday night.

A program of entertainment will 
be presented after tea 

will be 18 cents

will be

m Me
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AMDBBX Martha, 
n nnt

to Umppmr by 
it This can’t be dcoe x 

“Tour prohlem k qutt* laraaL 
Bdnc fortunate encash to hate a 
Job, you are worked to the point 
of exhaustion, under poor coodi- 
tions, and probably, for very small 
pay. Acknowledgliq; that you hate 
these xmdttbme and recotnirln* 
that an Improfement for the bene* 
fit of the workers can only be 
bmugLt about by strucgle asalnst 
the bceeee, you consider this a suf- 
ndem contnoution to ym ngnt. 
You then try to enjoy yourself in 

to forpet the flfht and 1U 
by saylnf that there 

win be time enough to go to lec-

Then what? Will the fight have 
been made all the easier for your 
waiting? Aren't theee problems 
important enough to begin the 
straggle now? Xs it so easy for you 
to obtain real enjoyment under this 
system? Would not your struggle 
against theee conditions give you a 
certain satisfaction, if not happt-

"NT'trying to rule out parties, 
he like? Mot at all

need
That is why we have 

our danoee and shows picnics 
and many other things for combin
ing the —with the reerea- 
tomal. Yea. and lectures and meet
ings too. Only don’t think Commu
nists go to lectures every night in 
the week. Nor do they go to dances 
and parties every night in the 

And that la the

forms the major portion of your 
life as a means of escape from the 
things which hurt you. It should 
only serve to provide you with the 
necessary enjoyment and diversion dominated by the powerful Alaska

Dm

33 Alaska Gold Miners* 
Dockers to Face Trial
JUNEAU, Alaska, Nov. 3.—Thirty-three miners and 

longshoremen will face riot charges in court here within the 
next few days. Conviction on these chargee would mean a 
sentence of from three to fifteen years.

Additional arrests are being made, following the secret
Indictments handed down by the*
grand jury last week. Dp to the 
time of these indictments, sixteen 
had been charged and released on 
batt ranging from IMS to 13,000. 
All charges are the result of a dash 
between pickets and company guards 
and strikebreakers last June, when 
the Alaska-Juneau Company at
tempted a reopening.

Two of thorn charged are mem
bers of the Juneau local of the In
ternational Longshoremen’s Asso
ciation, the others are members of 
Juneau Mine and Mill Workers 
Local 301, I.UJf M. and S.W. Both 
are A. F. of L. unions.

fearing that the local officials.

that any healthy. girl

clam does pot mgrTHE
J go on during the hours of S to 

f whan you am at work In the shop. 
That k why we must not forget 
It when we reach ~

now a as to your 
They act Uhe

born to rkhes, the poor
for their poverty. Your parents 
ought to be made to unrtsrotand 
that some workori must bo edu
cated ewd taught more patiently 
than others The cause is so vital 
that of us sometimes become 
impatient and hurt a person’s feel
ings- This ought not to be. . . ."

Can Yog Make ’Em Yourself?

Juneau Company, will move to rail
road these union men before the 
defense has had time to prepare, 
the Alaska Miners’ Defense Com
mittee has wired to Irvin Goodman 
of Portland to come to Juneau at 
onoe. Goodman, well known labor 
attorney for toe International La
bor Defense, left Seattle for Juneau.

The Defense Committee is mak
ing an appeal to all unions for ad
ditional support to meet *?»*■ new 
threat. Funds should be rushed to 
the committee at 308 Lyon Bldg., 
Seattle, or P. O. Box 801, Juneau,

a paid advertisement, and the 
statement was printed. It 
that toe union is willing to arbitrate 
all questions except the right of the

**

— Ry —

Mfdicfil Advisory Board

E'W»
taring k a symptom of a ner- 

voua coivdition and since it bas ex- 
kted'for about sixteen years, It has 
by new baeoms -a flirty wail fixed 
reaction and trsatwwit Is ssors dtf- 
Aeulk Psycho-analytic treatment k 

and difficult, eneclally 
of long standing; further- 

as yst such treatment k a

We do not know of 
any psycho-analyst In your locality.

You should apply for treatment 
either to a private psychiatrist or 
IS unable to afford that you should 
aammimkate with toe nearmt pey-

It k also probable that speech 
training and eaereke may M of 
great vatua with or without psychi
atric tnatmont. We suggest that 
you eommuateate with the Director 
of the National ff**yp***1 for Spaaoh 
Disorders. 131 B. SOth 8t„ N.Y.C. 
Perhaps he oan refer you to a phy
sician trained in their methods who 
now practices in your locality.

Cancer "Carse"

A. B~ ef New Yctfc City, writes:
“My uncle has had a growth on 

his tip for several months. A small 
piece was out out In a clinic here 
end after it was examined, toe doc
tor told hk wife that he has a 
cancerous condition and that treat
ment should be given now. before 
the cancer spreads. My uncle re
fines to have an t permtion because 
he has heard of cases treated with 
salve and ointments which cleaned 
up the condition completely. He says 
that some eases have been treated 
In this way by doctors, and he, there
fore, feels that It k hot a fake. 
What is your opinion?’’

rTHB first place, it is wrong to 
iseuine that doctors are never

Omaha WPA 
Promises Fail 
To Materialize

Only 1,443 of 15,000 
Get Job§—Democrats 

Ptub Inattranee Fraud

OMAHA, Nek, Nov. X—Promises 
that WPA. would afeoart all un- 
emptagod on the relief folk failed 
to —tleHoe hero. Only 1,443 out 
of approximately 18.000 unem
ployed on relief rotia in Douglas
WPA.,‘according <to^U*c.*ik)3tt!

Governor Cochran, Democrat, have 
a specie

MB to be
to a special aceeton of the 
turf talinootn. The bm k obvi
ously designed to curb MBs drawn 
up along the Hate of the Workers 
Unemployment Ineuranee BUI (K. 
R. 3837) which would pay insur
ance ef 818 a week to each un
employed worker and |8 to each 
dependent at the expense of per
sons with incomes of more than
$6,000 a year.

The proposed Nebraska bill would 
allow a maximum of $225 for an 
unemployed worker for one year 
regardless ef the siae of family and 
payments will continue for only fif
teen weeks per year, the first pay
ments to be made in 1838.

Workers te Fay
Funds for the Insurance, under 

the proposed lew, would come from 
taxing workers 5 per cent of their 
pay In 1838. 1 per cent In 1037 and 
1J per cent thereafter. The em
ployers, the MU proposes, will be 
taxed J per cent of the 1936 pay
roll. U per cent of the 1037 pay
roll and 3.7 per cent thereafter.

The proposed MU does not re
quire anyone to take toe place of 
a striker, but a striker would not 
be entitled t< benefits. No benefits 
wiU be extended to agricultural 
workers or employes in government, 
educational, religious or charitable 
institutions. Nothing Is said about 
the present unemployed.

Supporters of the Workers Unem-

Degradation of Women 
Under Fascism Attacked
Women's Committee of American League Against 

War and Fascism Issues Statement on 
Forthcoming National Congress

How fascism discriminates against and degrades women 
will be tbs main issue of tbs women's commission of the 
forthcoming National Congress Against War sad Fascism, 
it was announced yesterday.

The announcement was made in conjunction with a
Um position of worn-4

by the

Committee of the Amer- 
Agalnst War sad Fas

cism. sponaor of the congress.
The wide support that the anti- 

k gaining, the 
s Committee pointed out, k 

to the fact that the steteaMnt 
k being printed to

weekly.
The statement follows:
“Fascism as it affects

boon ehoeen as the focal point of 
the women’s commission of the Na
tional Congress Against War and 
Fascism.

Part ef FaeeM System
“In the two greatest fascist coun

tries a drive against women's rights 
as workers and as citisens was a 
pail of the general fascist system. 
There were several reasons for this 
drive.

1. It took women out of jobs and 
off toe unemployed lists (since they 
could not be listed as workers) giv
ing the jobs to men and reducing 
the unemployed figures.

“2. Having taken women out of 
the higher paid jobs toe govern
ments turned around and hired 
them at tow wages for the lowest 
type of work. These women, afraid 
because of the general sentiment 
against women holding jobs, worked 
for practically nothing and at a 
high rate of speed so they might 
not be fired.

fakers. There are undoubtedly 
quacks who have graduated from

men to belong to"a union of their “wl ^ , th. _______ ___________ .
own choice, and to have this union able medical schools, in some in- t at ^ ^^^1*t,or *bouid f 
reoresent them 1 stances. - I proposed compensation bill

Tartma Pledges Sunpert I The entire question of “cancer be amended to take out the strike- 

The union has protested to the cures’* will be taken up .in a forth- 
seamen’s unions in Seattle, follow- coming number of “Health and Hy
ing the unloading of the steamer giene." -
Depere to company barges manned Meanwhile, we can tell you that

your uncle’s chances of recovery are 
{Hectically sero if he places himself 
In the care of anyone, doctor or lay-

“3. Women’s feminist, pacifist, 
and political organisations ware sys
tematically broken up so that pro
test could not be brought against 
the use of women to lower unem
ployment on paper, to secure the 
higher paid jobs for men. to lower

ployment Insurance Bill point out me of women
in tM low paid jobs.

“4. Women taken from public life

by scabs. Although other boats have 
recognised the picket boat which 
meets all incoming ships forty miles 
from Juneau, the crew of the Depere 
paid no attention to calls from the 
picket boat.

In a similar case, toe 8JS. Alaska 
took on a load of concentrates in 
ley Straits, forty miles from Juneau. 
In this case, however, there was no

Pattern 2600 k available in sk 
14. 18. 18, 30. 33, K 38, 38. 40 and 
43. 8t» 18 takes 34 yards 38-toch 
fabric.

Unable to get a fair statement of 
toe facts In these cases before the 
public through the papers, the com
mittee is issuing a series of leaflets 
in the form of open letters. The 
first, entitled “Hear Libor's Side.” 
met with a good response through
out Alaska, and toe second is now 
being distributed.

Labor Solidarity Cited 
Headed “Labor Below Supports 

Juneau Miners,’’ the second leaflet 
outlines the broad support received 
from unions all over toe country, 
concluding, “This k the answer of 
labor In toe States to* the demand 
of the Alaska-Juneau Company

! Labor below an
swers with toe motto of the Mari
time federation of the Pacific—‘An 
injury to «m k an injury to air*

A proof of the effectiveness of the 
campaign being carried on by the 
Defense Committee is the conver
sation overheard on the streets of 
Juneau, between a man from Sitka 
and the territorial auditor, Frank 
Boyle.

“Mr. Boyle, can’t something be 
done about this?” the Sitka man 
asked. “The Defense Committee is 
circulating petitions to Sitka and 
collecting lots of money and sig
natures. and the people are talking 
about this omc. It looks as though 
the jury would have a 
convicting those men.”

Conspiracy ef 
To which Boyle, even though he 

is one of toe top political clique, 
could only answer that he didn’t 
see what could be done about it, 
“there were always two sides to such 
a question.”

This the local papers refuse to 
grant to the striking minora.. The 
union decided to publish a state
ment in answer te the rumen 
spread by the company that the 
milon was not willing to negotiate 
a settlement. The union statement 
was taken to both papers to Juneau 
It did not appear.

Finally the union entiled to toe

The unWwi k—idlataiy wired to 
Tacoma and Selby, and received a 
wire from the Tacoma Smeltennen's 
Union, a local of toe X.U. of MM. 
and S. W„ that they would not 
handle these concentre tee.

818888 Spent by Company 
Things are not rosy for the scab 

association. Mr. L. Metegar. man
ager of the Alaska-Juneau Com
pany, had a confidential session 
with the leaden of the “union.” 
and told them to pet busy, and get 
results, as he had already spent over 
$60,000 of A-J money and things are 
not getting any better.

for payment of insurance be col
lected from the industries and 
bankers and those having high in
comes only and not from the work
ers.

Sales Tax Threatened
Amendments to the propoeed bill.

and from the higher forms of in 
dustry were subjected to propaganda 
that would lead them to have more 
children. Their rigid seclusion from 
the intellectual outlets would en
courage them to submit to this form

by the. state—the 
higher terth rate, 

to furnish men for 
by

United

k s
at th* married women 

to the teaching profwMon. to the 
dvll service, to the prefees Ions 
(leeryera doctora, etc.)

“JL Therek a marked^ dkcrim-

pay that they receive to aB work 
whether factory or •• mi enteutive
(under the N. R. A. one fourth of 
the eedee provided outright for low
er wages for women for equal work 
as the men, others had ways of 
lowering jromen's wages through the 
sub-normal code and other 
It k worse without the

*•* * vs ,v- ^

Thomas Aids 
-HerndonCasfi 
Id the South

Socialist Leader AkoHits 
Old Guard Sabotage in 

Burlington Cate
By PAUL CBOUCM

N. C. Nov.
Thomas.

“If this wen a school

)
“3. According to state employ

ment bureaus women are being 
pushed more and mere into domestic 
service.

“4. More and more discrim- 
inatory laws are being passed in

(In Ohio women are being 
removed from prtactpakhlps In or
der that there be more jobs for

______ far Men Workers
“This discrimination against wom

en k dangerous for men 
and should be fought by 
well as the women.

“1. The lower wage paid to wom
en b dangerous to the wage paid to 
men since women can be secured 
cheeper and any cheap labor k dan
gerous to wurtMTi. .

“2. A sex antagonkm k foment
ed which divides workers to their 
struggles.

“3. After the woman k used for 
lowering wages then k replaced by 
the man he root tree a wage that 
cannot possibly support a family 
without help from others in the 
family—the woman being barred 

-By fighting 
Umi ef wmm

man. who relies on any kind of salve ^ dui.

Cancer. The best advice we can . M .w. wll_______
TtTSvr^SS^mS; dMign*ted in th* Worker Unem- 

send. Is to have >our uncle return pioyment insurance Bill
to the clinic and follow toe advice
^Besides, your uncle need not worry 

about the operation, because it Is 
more than likely that he will be 
treated with radium rather than 
surgery. Be sure to read the article 
to appear soon In “Health and Hy
giene.”

New
JJOW would you like to get a book

of 40$ pages, written by a group 
of experts, edited with-greet care, 
easy to read, all for one dollar?

This is not an academic question. 
A comrade, whose Jo\> is figures, 
doped this out for us in regard to

A sales tax to supply funds for 
old age pensions may possibly be 
brought up at the special session, 
depite the fact that toe Governor 
assured the people, in a recent 
radio address, that no new tax Mil 
would be passed.

Nazi Olympic 
Bail Backed 
By, Johnson

hard time

Since then Ted Danielson had “Health and Hygiene." Twelve is 
been removed from the presidency aUes of the magazine make up a 
of the association. (Danielson is the book of 406 pages. (It must be 
man who spent several weeks in the great to have a mathematical mind!)
brat Seattle hotels, and who boasted 
to Seattle papers that “he led an 
assault on the picket lines and came 
off winners.” Seattle Times, Aug. 
11.) It is this assault which fur
nishes the flimsy back for, riot 
charges against 33 union men.

Danielson organised the scab 
union with the promise that it 
would be toe regular union, with 
an A. F. of L. charter, felling to 
get a charter In toe miners' Inter
national, It k reported that the as- 

appUed to the United 
Mine Workers. The UJLWA re
plied with a very sharp rebuff, it 
la reported, saying that they could 
not and would not recognise any 
association that was formed during 
a strike, as it was only a strike
breaking Mnlpp

Even the workers in the mine 
are refusing to Join the association, 
despite its widely-publicised “club 
facilities” and the offer of free beer 
at its meetings.

Scabs Slain In Mine
At least three scabs are reported 

to have been killed since the mine 
re-opened In July. The secrecy 
surrounding these accidents makes 
It hard to get definite facte. Neither 
the local papers, the morgue or the 
hospital will give the true facte, as 
they are under A-J Company domi
nance.

One man was lost some time ago 
in one of the chutes. The ore was 
kept running Just the same, but 
when it failed to force toe body 
out. a man was lowered with a 
rope, who brought out toe body. 
The head was missing. It is now 
nurjted about toe m)n» that an
other man Is now similarly missing.

Several bodies have been burled 
or shipped out without any pub
licity and the hospital is full of

A year’s subscription may still be

lOan? W*rk*r Mkktcaa Barcaa)

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 3.—Gen 
e.al Hugh 8. Johnson of Blue Eagle 
lame, has likewise given way to the

Associated Workers* Clubs 
Slowest in New York Drive

obtilnd * th, ft, .1 on, tor
. _ ^ .v,- ing the Olympics, in answer to a

, £ov#mbCT luuc of Ouertlon on hi, attitude toward the 
Olympic Ootnw mlmdukd to fit.the magazine for fifteen cents. Con- , — _. _ . __* ^ .. j j., place in Nazi Germany next year,vince yourself. Then send your dol- t0hn.non whn .«noici> h»r» TWtutav

lar. We will send you that 406-page 
book, in twelve monthly instalments.

M“tn
Cyst Near Bass ef Spine

Em ef N.Y.C. asks: "What is 
toe cause and cure of a ‘pilo

nidal cyst ? I have had it lanced 
but It failed to heal and keeps dis
charging all the time.”

PILONIDAL cyst is a condition

dally. The Bmptre. for apace A-J petleote. What pries aoabbtag?

British Colony 
Under Troops 
During Strike

OaOROETOWN, British 
Nov. 3 —Martial kv, 
here on Get. 17, 
sugar ptantatiou kborera, 
to effect, with the

tag up ef Leegue sanctions
rltiSh imporiaHa—
A cordon of

m the «kin meets in the mid-line 
to fuse, a small part may be in
verted and then healed over. This 
results to a condition to which akin 
with Us sweat glands and hair and 
other glands is somewha1 contained 
in a dosed space beneath the level 
of the skin. This area la very prone 
to infection, and often, with the 
continued secretion and aweat and 
further development of hair, an ab
scess or a sinus forma. It k not 
a spinal origin.

Simple incision or lancing .will not 
cure permanently a pilonidal cyst, 
or sinus. A radical or complete 
excision or removal of the entire 
involved area is necessary. This 
operation is not dangerous, but must 
be well performed in order to effect 
a permanent cure. v

Baggestions te
ANY of our readers write to us 

for prescriptions ana 
that we have given in 

previous articles. Thk raises toe 
point that It would be an excellent 
plan for readers to cut out the 
column and keep It as pert of a 

scrap-book. With the nu- 
artleles on first aid and on 

general care, it should prove a 
handbook for home use.

VXMX and again wa have 
1 theee writing to for Infor
mation to “Your Health 
send their names an 
that we eaa mail out replies. Not 
everything eaa be published In the 
cohtma. AH names end addreeaw are 
held confidential. May we have the
following addressee: R. R 
tyn. nTy.; G. O. of New York and
1. M. Jv ef N. Y. O.

ef all 
the

ef the UJUUL 
ef Ik

of

Johnson, who spoke here Tuesday 
at Temple Beth B. stated that he 
is opposed to United States partici
pation in toe Olympics “because 
when discrimination k shown 
against any race or group, it ceases 
to be a contest.”

The general’s speech, like other 
speeches that he has been making 
recently, was in the nature of a 
“friendly criticism” of the admin
istration, but really cleverly de
signed to regain lost support for the 
President, and take toe wind out 
of opposition arguments.

“This Is the time to criticize New 
Deal policies,” Johnson told report
ers. “If toe folks on the right side 
of the fence fail to do so, the ones 
on the other side will do a lot of 
hysterical criticising next year.”

The general while here paid his 
compliments to the manufacturers 
and to conservative labor leaders 
for the open shop reputation that 
this city still retains.

“Detroit has the sweetest labor 
picture in the nation," Johnson 
told reporters upon his arrival. 
“Full advantage has been gained 
by both employees and the man
agement because both sides have 
made progress in the develop
ment of their Industrial relations.

’1 have studied the situation 
and representatives of labor and 
industry have told me a gratify
ing story of progress. Unfortu
nately, this k not true throughout 
the rest of the nation."

The general’s delight with De
troit k undoubtedly due to the fact 
that the automobile workers of thk 
city have not yet been able to speak 
collectively with

The Associated Workers Clubs, the 
I. W. O. Jewish Children s Schools, 
the Workers School and the Frel- 
heit Oesang Ft rein still remain the 
four lowest organisations to the 
New York standings In the Dally 
Worker $60,000 campaign.

The Associated Workers Clubs is 
the poorest of all It has reached 
only 20 per cent 

The Jewish Children’s Schools are 
at 40 per cent the Workers School 
has 34 and the Freiheit Gesangs 
Perrin has 32 per cent,

The Associated Clubs and toe 
Schools have the biggest quotes of 
this group—$600 each. Their slow 
work is a great disappointment to 
the Daily Worker. The Schools, for 
one. promised much at the begin
ning of the driye.

With the drive coming to a close 
soon, the Daily. Worker hopes that 
these groups will go into the most 
energetic activity at once to do their 
part in preserving the Dally Worker.

daily woaarm financial Barrs 
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John Panaik.

West vine. Ill l.M 
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Section l 18.(0
Russian Mutual 
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Section 7 34 23
Section T 1 387
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Section 11 M.M
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Russian National Mutual Aid Sec
US

Section 3—P. C 
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34.U
Russian Coop 
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IWO Dr. 7M 5 80 
Section U 18 38 
Section 3 3.34
Section 3 l.M
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Section 1 l.M
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Um most significant fact about 
the meeting wnz the fact that 
there wae absolutely no segrega
tion to seating the Negroes pres
ent. Negro and white were Mated 
on the main floor and to the bal
cony with no distinction 
ef color. This k the first 
tent meeting, especially to a court 
house. In the Cantonas 
Negroes were not

Speaking on the 
Thomas criticised t 
Right Socialists to 
case because “Communists are con
nected with the defense.” Leonard 
Green, chairman of the 
here, has been the mart 
enemy of the c 
Without mentioning Green bf 
name, Thomas sniphesked too im
portance of the case.

Thomas devoted much of hte 
speech to Um fight for peace, da- 
daring that w* must not watt until 
war comes to order to 
He pointed out the 
a world war.

favoring an
“war supplies” to Italy,______
propoeed that Italy bo permitted 
to import wheat and ootton 
“equal to the average during the 
part five years on the g——<*■ 
that to cut It off entirely would 
result to suffering among the 
women and children." During the 
question period, Thomas was 
uked whether he believed ootton 
shipped from the United States 
under such a quote would be 
used to make clothes for Italian 
children or manufactured into 
munition! to bin Ethiopian 
people. He said that H would un
doubtedly bo used for munitions 
but that knowledge of such um 
would arouse the Italian masses.

Writers Force 
WPA Victories 
In Philadelphia

MeCrtckm 
SKtlen 13 
SeetMl I

PHILADELPHIA. Nov 3.-After 
forcing W. P. A. authorities to re
open writers’ projects previously 
shut down by undesignated “ordere 
from above.” nine representatives 
of the Writers’ Union descended 
Thursday afternoon upon the of
fices of toe State Re-empayment 
Office, where Edward A. Sibley, as
sistant placement director, met the 
delegation, after refusing by tele
phone to meet the Trriters as an 
organised group.

Sibley was placed under rapid 
cross-ezamination, led by Fred 
Oreller. spokesman for the writers, 
in which official obstructors of 
project jobs were oastigatod- Al
though the union the (toy before 
had won concaartons tantamount to 
recognition from W. F. A. Admin
istrator John Rankin, the place
ment official refused the eo-opera- 
tlon offered by the union aa a 
professionally qualified group In 
passing on the eligibility require
ments for work on writers’ projects. 
He insisted that he would deal only 
with individuals.
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After bsing eompellad to modify 
his stand, Sibley recotvsd the dele
gation's list of tirtnty-ftve unem
ployed writers to bo put to work on 
the project and promised to con
sider calling to the union for pro
fessional aid to combing tot files 
of work relief applicants. *

The union resented Mr. Sibley’s 
cynical references to the question- 
ability of its members' professional * 
qualifications, to which the of
ficial cited Instances of “tree- 
prunen, who turned out after be
ing put to work under L.WJ>., not 
to be tree-prunera"; intimating 
that the government’s standard of 
professional writing k based on 
ability te get published and upon 
earnings from same: whereas, ha 
continued, some of the members of 
Local 6 had bean working under 
C. W. A. and L. W. D. and P. W. A^ 
as clerks, statisticians and mechan
ical workers. ,

that no wrtt-

Sssuah S. Sria, Pa. 
Ohit 14-13—P. C.
Br. M73 two—P. a 
Br. MTS IWO 
Rr. 31M. IWO 
Bast Isa A Teussatewa 
ftMUMI if
Baatiaa A Oat—, a
thkii |-A3

Buclid. O.

TM.I Or* 34. 1434 
TOTAL TO DATS

SIMM

tei
sre’ projects or ----- -
kted under the former work-relief 
systems; sad. as tbs dal agates put 
It, writers were not going teatt back 
and starve when other work was 
available unto the government nude 
up Its mind that writore ware hu-

-------— to

The delegation finally

jfta-sEsa
which would convince the *rthe»-
tttes that they are eapahte

1
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World!
IOCHASL GOLD

rn(CENT VAN GOGH mi on* of th» 
oayl intcntting pdint* 

«rs who ever lired. The first hurts exhibi
tion of his work In Americe will open in 
New York on November 0th. It will be 
well worth stadjing, for Van Gogh is one 
of the forerunners of proletarian painting, 
Jest as MoomokpIw k of ear sMnle, sad WSR Whit* 
mon at our poetry.

The ArtfcU* Untou at Wtw Tort a^rttoMie

id net to the bompeeto art toaoka. 
vm s martyr and paohia, aad oad of thooo 

break over the

rtOar of a fotkm Dutch aitkt, W 900.
That k SB ho nao aMo to 

of palatlBC. ton fooorkh roars la 
m drmwlasi aad 741 ofl palatlasa!

AB of HO; ao wooda 
wad, aad dtod at the afo of ST. That k how

has always koatod Its •satusss; It atoms 
tfoo thorn mad durtaf their Uvos, than gtort-

Rad Ivory Tower for White
JOO many of

out of
at also arks oat 

be as primitive aad real as

of art must bo

a not have a
ho does not fed the daily 

, win never create
enhanced a white ivoryart Be has 

for a rad one.
y Van Oogh never livod in this ivory tower. He 

the Brifiaa miners in the Bortna«e

the miners shivorlns in wind-swept 
stricken with black fever, unable to earn 

to buy warm clothes or keep their family 
Stoat In the Times. “Van 

Oogh worked as a nurse among the sick and dying. 
He cave his clothing to the children. He spent the 
M francs a month hk father sent him for medicine 
tor the stricken ones. He save up his warm, corn- 

above the bakery to live in one of 
in the region. He be- 

the miners ss the Chrlst*man ” 
But at the end of a year of this, a committee 

of ministers visited him to see whether he deetrved 
support for his mission among the miners. They 
warn horrified to find him In his shack, lying on 
a sack of straw and covered with burlap. He was 
toomtif services for 40 miners killed in an explosion 
the day before.

•The cvonnitttoo was so horrified by his ‘return 
to bortarkm* that they expelled him from the
enures*

Pi—Ion for Hunnniiy
yAH OOOH was the MO of a minister. He was

no Communist, but a Christian fiodaUst who 
raaOy happsnad to believe in Christianity and

the suffering miners that he first 
They moved him to it: he had 

baton. He felt their lot so keenly 
that he was compaUed to portray It in art.

to short. Van Oogh was an agitator. And I wish 
that all our artieU, musicians and writers could 
learn from this Christian, how to feel

The sophisticates of the Mew Yorker school have 
ruined many of our people, who art ashamed to 
■how their rage, pity, love and hatred in the face 
of an the monumental capitalist horror.

Van Gogh's friends told him he had no technique. 
His only teacher. Anton Mauve, told Van Gogh he 
did not know how to draw, he was clumsy and 
amateuriah, and that no teacher could waste time 
on a man who ahowed so little aptitude for painting.

But Van Oogh had something greater than tech
nique—It waa this passion for humanity. This was 
tbs fiery revolutionary dynamo that drove him on. 
He once said he wanted to paint, “humanity, 
humanity and more humanity.”

TUNING IN

won Strrtfr Sketch
WJU—Wtr**v Orch.; 

WeS-WBAP-OmMs Or eh

Urines That Can't Be Done
ItBVOUJTIOIfAHY writer or artist can really 

the maasaa in Van Gogh's passionate 
he k dose to their suffering and

artists think you can live the 
life and at the aam

X don't believe it ean be done. X remember that 
Bugens CNetll. in hk early days, had a hard time 
of it. It was then he dM his best wort-work that 
had a proletarian passion because he lived close 
to wortars. Then Gens moved uptown, and lived 
to tourist paradises. It finished him as an artist.

Tea, wo ean learn a groat deal from Christian 
sodahsts like Van Oogh—their pure, 
to the lilt of the masse* Is 

art— dares ever toes.

Mewwt/'fMft’CCO
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Vote off Them

Men* Swine* Dogs 
and Birds

By ILYA EHRKNBOUBG

Mt the 
tbs

cutWU — swinu the 
ducks — Mb—nllnl d 
goM Merisi—Change 
the world!

rs the office of a Parisian daffy 
there fluttered a leter from the

“Kind tor: I beg you not to 
throw my letter Into the waste 
bartet until you have rad it 
through! What I want to say to 
a— to you is this. 1 am the 

of a large family. My 
rorts — a farm. He 

gets fifteen franca a day. You 
can imagte:e for yourself how 
hard It is for me to buy bread in 
—ms Uke these. But all the 
white, tbs Mayor and his neigh- 
ban feed their chicken with the 
finest wheat, for they are very 
well to do folks X wish you would 
ten me what you think of that 
Investigate and see for yourself, 
but do it at once and without 
letting anyone know. I do not 
sign my name because I do not 
want to make the Mayor angry 
at me. Please excuse met 

^ With grateful esteem,
The Mother of a Large Family.

The editor, being a skeptical and 
jovial fallow, did not toss this totter 
into the wastebasket. Instead, he 

thte lament to a **i*x*tifln 
he had of similar halve and amus
ing epistles. Not long ago, he pub* 
lished the entire tot of them. So 
far as "The Mother of a Large 
Family" is concerned, she Is doubt- 
leu still sighing for the grain the 
mayor feeds his chickens. It never 
occurs to her that her plucky hus
band is the victim of a perishing 
civilisation. She never heard of 
that furthest reach of governmen
tal prudence, the coloring of grain

DEBATE

The latest tabulation of the sale 
of Browder-Thomas debate tickets 
for Nov. JT, at Madison Square Gar
den made by the Workers Book 
Shops shows a sale of 5,643 tickets 
to date. The forty cents Mats are 
completely sold out, and only a few 
Oc tickets are left. Never in the 
history of the book shops have 
tickets for any working class affair 
been sold so rapidly. Steady streams 
of people come into the book shop 
buying "bundles” of tickets for 
themselves and their friends.

Ike subject of the debate between 
Norman Thomas and Earl Browder 
is "Which Road for American 
Workers—Socialist or Communist?”

Readers of the Daily Worker may 
get their tickets at the following 
stations: 50 Bast Thirteenth Street. 
140 Second Avenue,? New York 
City; 360 Sutter Avenue, 4531 16th 
Avenue, Brooklyn, and AN Prospect 
Avenue the Bronx. The following 
tickets are still available in quan
tity: 9U0. $1J». 12.20 and $330. A 
few remaining Me seats may still be 
had at the Workers’ Book Shops.

What /« Music?
At the first session of the coum 

entitled The First Steps in the 
Understanding of Music," which 
Harms toiler, noted composer, is 
firing at ths Downtown Music 
School, the basic question "What Xs 
Muster* was dtacuned. The follow
ing is a summary of ths deftnitiom 
arrived at:
, 1) Music is the result of the

and gg——m»
tton of tones, rhythm and harmony 
(called atom—Is of music).

3) The methods of 
7*7-
/ 3> The use of music varies.

ehangTof

so that —a paopte may hot have 
cheap broad to oat. But dyad a 
blood-rod, the keruola art gobbled
op by

— AWPBB tabdxbu is 
—•about tht future of 
the country seams to prefer a 
of frivolous tadicali to 
Now, M. Tardleu is a 
(effect, to addition, ha Is a 
ber ef the "Gourmets' Academy ” 
A reporter gives us a detailed ac
count of one of the totets repasts 
of which M. Tardleu partook. It 
appears that M. Tardleu had duck 
rouennabe, that is to say, a 
chopped and stewed to its 
Mood, after which, be 
open-mouthed reporter a 
on the need for optimism.

It ee—ohm— with carrots or 
white for tho a—d there tea

A doy jUw"** 
easts ton francs. And ptoses arte 
that a registered unemployed wort- 
er receives eight francs a day. The 
*THff may be that an unemployed 
worker to something etoe again, that 
he is not to the same class with 
such nobOity as this, dogs that dins 
in restaurants being of a higher 
race, the powitssnre of impressive

HUMANITY, it would seem, 
n attained an Ideal state of

M. Tardleu ate a duck steweo in 
its own blood. But In Paris there 
are connoteseurs who would be in
capable of relishing a mere duck. 
At a recent gala banquet, they 
feasted upon the pride of the Paris 
menagerie, the lioness "Sultana,” 
devouring the "king of beasts" with

F[S Mayor's chlcbem fed on the 
finest of wheat; but after all. 

chickens are very backwoods. They 
are lacking in sensitivity and im
agination. A certain ParA restau
rant-keeper has started Miring

ture when, with a contempt for 
human beings, it Is mindful only of 
birds and beasts. In the Xipar! 
Islands, according to report, there 
is a colony of political prisoners, 
and on the Islands are also many 
birds, and Signor Mussolini has 
sternly commanded that the latter 
be protected. Whereupon, a British 
society of bird-lovers esnds Signor 
Musaoitol a gold medal, inscribed to 
the "Great-hearted protector of the 
birds.” Ike German Fascists are 
another Instance. They massacre 
Jews and shoot and torture Com
munists. All that Is an old story. 
But the German Society for the 
Protection of Animals sends Herr 
Hitler a note of thanks, "for having 
put a atop to the Jewish slaughter 
of animate and so shown hlnuelf a 
great humanitarian.

As for the Parisian restaurant- 
keeper who regales the dogs with 
dainty tidbits, from where will his 
note of thanks come? Prom Rou- 
mania or Japan? Or maybe from 
the unemployed Paris workingman?

from the Rt

Union Men Weep 
lor Hears!

The trtj
by PraaHaui -wry C. 

was —almewily 
alaflad by the Saa Dtog* Fed
erated Trades and Labor (town-
eil bu

It is with a mnse of in-WheroMt II
deeehlbable loss that Organised
Labor to California team of the 
withdrawal of ite outetandtog 
cittern. William Randolph Hearst, 
who has announced that he cannot 
afford to pay back to hte state a 
share of what he has token from 
it, and

Whereas, ' William Randolph 
Hearst will be seriously missed by 
the impoverished and unemployed 
mintnru of- California citterns to 
whom he has always been a demo
cratic brother and generous philan
thropist, and

Whereas. Progressive educational 
and religious leaden of California 
are alarmed at the dismal prospect 
of toting William Randolph Hearst’s 
generous protection of academic 
freedom and the Bill of Rights of 
the Constitution of the United 
States, and

Whereas, The unemployed movie 
artists of Hollywood ss well as the

ladies of ths •era— will 
be prostrated by the akasoce of 
William Randolph Hearst from hte 
broad California pastures; therefore 
bt it

Resolved, By the San Diego 
County Federated Trades and Labor 
Council to regularly weekly meet
ing assembled, that

L Since the Federal Government 
Insists upon taxing the income of 
Mr. Hearst, we suggest that abroad 
he may find some country, such 
as Ethiopia, in which residence will 
be leas expensive, and

3. Since his newspapers to Cali
fornia "for people who think" will 
now lack the confidence given by 
his immediate supervision, we 
suggest that abroad he may find 
some country, such , as Italy or Ger
many, to which adequate govern
mental supervision of Journalism 
la available, and

X We forward theae suggestions 
to Mr. Hearst, publish them in the 
Labor Leader, and send marked 
copies of thte resolution to all labor 
councils to the State, and to the 
California Stkte Federation of 
Labor, asking that similar resolu
tions of bereavement be adopted 
by thoM bodies.

Questions
and

Answers

ten: What is the stknd of the 
fhiiy — the atoendaente that the voters to Now 
Tort State have to vote — in the

The National Negro Theatre 
Prepares Broadway Season

By CYRIL BRIGGS
It is gratifying to learn that this 

winter Broadway will see a truly 
profession*! Negro theatre devoted 
to presenting plays dealing realistic
ally with Negro problems. Of three 
plays announced by the National 
Nbgro Theatre for production at the 
Venice Theatre the first, 'Turpen
tine,'' by Gus Smith and Peter Mo
rel!. is now in rehearsal for a late 
November opening. Cleon Throck
morton, who has just returned from 
the U. S. 8. R., where he made an 
intensive study of the theatre, is 
designing the sets. Ted Viehman Is 
directing. I have read thte play and 
found it an ably dramatized story

BOOKS IN REVIEW
By JOHN STANLEY

of the struggle of Negroes and poor 
whites in the pine woods of Raida.

The second production is "Harlem 
Town," a musical satire by the same 
authors with music by Karl Kroeck 
and Stanley Bennett. "Sharecrop
per," based on the struggles of the 
Sharecroppers Union, is the third 
play, also by Messrs. Morell and 
Smith.

Heretofore the American theatre 
has been used as a cultural weapon 
in the hands of those whites and 
Negroes who profit by the exploita
tion of the Negro In the theatre to 
further the whlte-supertorlty-bnax, 
chauvinism and lynch-terror to the 
social, economic and pc’itical life of 
the Negro people fe portraying 
them as servile buffoons.

531 The

War—a Mast Industry

rE latest fad of the cockeyed military science of 
world Imperialism Is the “small, highly mechan- 

teed army": a kind of super-Robot operated by 
Infallible technicians, and able to conquer vast 
territories by a few swift movements planned In 
advance and to the last detail on a series of 
elaborate blue-prints. This charming idea—which 
was exploded sixty years ago by Frederick Engels 
In thoae brilliant chapters on ‘The Force Theory" 
in his Antl-D«ehring—gets some sarcastic atten
tion from the versatile Karl Radek. Having care
fully read the learned volumes of Major-General 
F. J. C. Fuller. Liddell Hart, General von Seeckt, 
Colonel Charles de Gouaffe and other authorities, 
and with the compulsory militarisation of the entire 
German people in mind, Radek says:

"ImperiaHsm cannot get Deng without maw 
armies. Imperialism has now recognised thte and 
has placed the final military decision Into the 
hands ef the masses of the people, and above all 
tote the hands of the proletariat Imperialism 
has placed Its head to the Urn’s mouth-”

In Italy. Mussolini tries to regiment 30,000,000 
people behind the gigantic and cumbersome war- 
machine now crawling murderously through Ethi
opia; in England Stanley Baldwin takes the Issues 
of war and re-armament “to the people”; in France, 
Germany, Spain, Japan, America, mutinies, strikes 
In war-plants, mobilization plans for industry and 
agriculture—all these things prove that war. also, 
has become a mass-industry—whose moat vital sec
tions are now behind the lines, in fields, factories 
and workshops utterly dependent upon the will of 
the workers and their allies.

Such Is the theme so ably handled in The Cens
ing World War by the English writer, T. H. Wtn- 
tringham (Thomas Seltzer, 265 pages, $330) In
troduced by John Strachey as "the leading Marxist 
expert on military affairs at present writing to 
English," Mr. Wintringham at once goes to the 
heart of the matter. "Machines." he begins by 
saying, "make war. . . . Men—working machines or 
hiding from them enduring their assault—win wars.”

Systematically, with a cool realism backed up 
by large stores of information, Wintringham de
velops this thesis, so completely opposed to the 
sentimental vagaries of the partflef, reformers, and 

of «r>d “isolation” propofbada.
In hte chapters on the technique of war he shows

(partteutaity airplanes 
to gcasral em
it Is applied to

the Btfnetton er deetraetton or 
he shows to 

rate ef
arise* the fatal weakness of

at any moment, and to any one of 
vital

the ttoe 
of
by n to asnrtos or to
ttal ms, may virtually dntroj

of “Ooertagb 
is also the terrible.

tom of

solution (a delayed solution could mean defeat) 
depends on: (1) an efficient and thoroughly loyal 
technical staff, both at the front and In the rear; 
(2) large stocks of the necessary basic materials 
tor manufacture; (3) complete submission of the 
scores of thousands of Industrial workers at the 
points of manufacture and supply; (4) preservation 
of citizen morale under conditions of increasing 
terror, devastation and panic behind the lines; and, 
last but by no means least (5) the continued 
"loyalty” of the fighting forces themselves; threat
ened by the horrors In front and by the Intensifi
cation of danger and stoppage at home.

Wintringham cites many examples (some of them 
long suppressed) of the power of mutiny among 
soldiers and strikes among workers to paralyse the 
war monster. Particularly the action of British 
seamen in refusing to load munitions intended for 
the White armies in Russia during the critical 
“intervention" years. His chapter on ' Labor and 
War,” and hte detailed analysis of the preMnt 
polities! tensions both in Europe and the Par East, 
are models of Marxist realism applied to concrete 
problems of the international proletariat, now 
gathering Its forces together for a stupendous strug
gle against the two madmen of Fascism and War.

In his final chapter, “Revolution,” he thus puts 
the crucial question:

‘ Members of the working class and of the 
petty-bourgeolsle are. In a revolutionary crisis, on 
both sides of the barricades. On which side would 
be the tadk of thoae who control the modern 
machinery of high weed warfare?” (Emphasis 
mine—J. S.)

The “lion s mouth” is still open. When Will it 
cIom? and on whose head? . . .

ff. G. Wells “Carries On*

AND how! This pathetic remnant of
profundity and “good sense” has just written 

a movie scenario based on his recent book. Called 
Things To Ceaw 'Macmillan, 155 pages, $130), 
this astonishing picture of the next war. and of 
mankind's final salvation by a troop of high- 
minded aviators, proves agaip that—as Heywood 
Broun once remarked—“liberals'’ will always leave 
the room when the fight begins. Listen:

*77ARAL (Dm airman): If we do not « 
war wM and as. Evwybedy says that.

‘'CABAL: Tea. what ean wo do?”
TAM WORTHY: Cany on. Carry an.

Kurt to Off eouMuan «am ef

atehed by a
It is no um ... H. O. Write 

in the good old
Let us,

the ruins) "trust to the

But even a* clowns the Negro act
on and playwrights are precariously 
dependent upon the vagaries of the 
producers who are never moved to 
pratent plays of Negro life unless 
they feature gutter-scum or flsh- 
frles In Heaven.

We, as Communists, strongly urge 
that the National Negro Theatre 
does not stop with the production 
of plays dealing honestly with Ne
gro problems, but that It broaden its 
scope to include the training of Ne
gro technicians and fight to open 
the doors of thOM unions which are 
now closed to them. The develop
ment of Negro playwrights, whose 
works should be made available to 
the numerous Negro theatre groups 
being organized throughout the 
country, should also be part of their 
program.

We welcome the N. N. T. to the 
ever-broadening mass-struggle for 
full liberation of the Negro people

THEATRE
ON STAGE by B. M. Kaye. Pre

sented by Lawrence Rivers Inc. 
Mansfield Theatre, W 47th Street.

Reviewed by 
MICHAEL BLANKFORT

Thi New Tort Stole Committee of the 
Party tamed • statement thte pa* 

wort ouUtotoc the petition of the Forty with 
once to theae amendments. The answer to 
on this document

(1) Hie Party urgaa the voters to 
the proposition that the State to* 
of bonds to finance onemployaMBt relief. In prin
ciple the Party to opposed to financing relief through 
bond Issues, which, to the final analysis, must bu 
borne by the mars through increased teno. Thu 
Party to fighting for the taxation of corporate and 
private wealth as the only sound way to pay for 
adequate unemployment relief. But to the present 
case since the Lehman administration has not car
ried through a social tax policy. It to necessary to 
protect the unemployed by seeing that funds are 
made available to give them relief. lock of funds 
would be used aa an cxcum by the state government 
to cut off all relief. At the same time the Party 
will continue to fight for the passage of the Workers 
Unemployment and Social Insurance Bill, the funds 
for which are to be provided by taxing the rich 
as the only fundamental way of meeting the relief 
problem.

(3) Vote yea on the amendment on county 
government. The Party la opposed to anything to 
government which Is cumbersome and Inacceaslbla. 
This would be a step toward more direct and clearer 
governmental forms.

(3) Vote no on the amendment to establish a 
five-sixths vote of the jury to civil cases. It la aa 
attempt to tamper with the present jury system to 
the direction of hmitiwg democratic rights. Thera 
are many things wrong with the present way of 
jury procedure, but they should be corrected to 
the direction of greater democratic rights, and not 
toward the limitation of these rights.

(4) Vote m on the amendment to remove tho 
liability of bank stockholders l^ bank crashes. Thi* 
amendment would remove one of the few insuffi
cient bars protecting the small bank depositors. It 
would make it impossible to punish crooked banking 
officials by striking at their pocketbooks. What 
is needed are more stringent ways of protecting 
small depositors, and not schemes which will allow 
the bankers to fleece their dependent depositors 
and go unpunished.

Neto Stage of World Labor 
Reflected inThe Communist

A number of Important articles reflecting tho 
developments In the world labor movement are 
contained to the November issue of “The Commu
nist,” theoretical organ of the Communist Party 
of the USA. The full contents of this Issue are 
as follows:
1. The Eighteen th Anniversary af the October 

Revriutteo—Manifesto of the Central Committee 
of the CP.UBA.

1 The Significance af the October Revelation for 
the World Proletariat—Excerpts from the report* 
of G. Dixnltroff and D. Z. Manulteky at the Sev
enth World Congress of the C. I.

3. New Steps to the United Front, by Earl Browder. 
Report on the Seventh World Congress, de
livered at Madison Square Garden Oct. 3. 1935.

4. A New Page for American Labor, by Jack Ste-
cheL An Evaluation of the 55th Annual Con
vention of the A. F. of L.

5. Problems af Straggle far Peace, by Alex Bittel-
man. Introduction to a Mries of discussions on 
the decisions of the Seventh World Congress, 
delivered at a meeting of the National Executive 
Committee of the Y.C.L.

6. Syndicalism in the United Stale*, by William 2s 
Foster.

7. Thesis on the International and the War, by
Otto Bauer, Theodore Dan, Jean Zyromskl and 
Amedio Dunois, with a foreword by Friedrich 
Adler.

Negro Liberator Analyzes 
Amsterdam News Strike

There was a time when I believed 
that the theatre was designed to 
make a fellow think and entertain 
him at the same time. I take it 
all back. “On Stage” Is the “think- 
Ingest" play of the year. It makes 
you think so hard that if it weren’t 
for a very cute melodramatic trick 
at the end of the first act that was 
as loaded with suspenM as an 8. 8. 
Van Dine detective story, I'd have 
gone home and tried my hand at a 
little sleep. I'm not Jesting when 
I say that its two acts make you 
think more than the prospect of 
the next world war. It’s philoeophy 
with a capital PH.

It may not have anything to do 
with the W. P. A. (and I*m not 
saying it should) but it does ask a 
very serious question. Do we exist?

Not only does It ask this question, 
but, by George, it comes right down 
the stale, crawls into your tap, and 
make* you answer it. whether you 
like it or not. And you get your 
money’s worth. It doeant ask the 
question to any simple, direct, man 
to man. way. It takes you tote a 
plawrlght's apgrtment. It shows you 
how he creates hta timractera. It 
describes how these characters get 
out of hand; how the playwright 
falls to love with one ef them, and 
how they live their own Uvos de
spite the fact that they are figments 
of his imagination. The play proves 
without a shadow of a doubt that 
for aa incomplete man there’s noth
ing Uke bring to a

Where the interests of Negro employers and 
Negro workers lie is conclusively shown to Rugg 
Camp’s discussion of the Amrterdsm News strike 
to the Nov. 1 issue of the Negro Llbsrotar. The 
significance of the strike to Negro labor history. 
Camp says. Ilea to the fact that this is the lint 
time Negro workers have struck against Negro 
employers.

Hitherto. Negroes have been exploited by Negroes 
under the gutae of “race.” But in the Amsterdam 
News strike, white workers picket with Negro work
ers for the right to uniontae. And on the other 
side, Mrs. Sadie Warren Davis, Negro owner of 
the Amsterdam New*, aligns herself with Willie 
Dunn, white owner of the Pentagon Pram, which 
is said to have a part interest to the paper by 
virtue of an outstanding debt.

i Loren Miller, in hta column this wort called 
•They Die in Bed.” parallels the “heratem” of 
Mussolini's kinfolk, who are dropping bomba on 
defenseless Ethiopun villages, with the "bravery” 
of the Japanese government to Manchuria. Man
churia, wo remember, waa as devoid of modern 
arms as la Ethiopia now.

O! Harrington, locked-out cartoonist ef **** Am
sterdam News, contributes a powerfully drawn 
■atlrimtlon of the “justice" faced by

Many 
Negro at

of 
i tl 

of

to an 
of the

"On Stag*” is as fuff of tricks a* 
Btffy Rose, only it tanT as funny. 
1 think It's pet Minsky s teat a mile 
for profundity of though:

Royals the teti of
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WORKERS, FARMERS, MIDDLE4XASS PEOPLE: SUPPORTOEMONST8ATION TO STRIKE BLOW AGAINST FASCIST INSTIGATORS OF WAK

Y. M. and Y.W.C.A.’a, the National Student Federation On Friday the youth of America will extend the hand 
of America, the American Youth Confrees, the Student of solidarity to the young victims of Italian fascism 
League for Industrial Democracy, the National Student and sound a call for action against war to the working

AN FRIDAY at tl a.ra„ thousands of American 
U students will surge from their classrooms hi a 
nationwide Mobilisation for Peace. 
ritfflThere could be no more f tting hour for this solemn 
declaration against a second world war. |

Last April 184.000 students joined in a nationwide 
strike against war. Today we are faced with the fact 
that war has already begun. Only speedy, united action 
of the peace-loving masses of all countries can end 
Mussolini’s invasion of Ethiopia with its threat of set
ting off a world explosion.

The student Mobilization for Peace will express 
the desire not only of the students, but of the American 
people as a whole for peace. Organizations of varying 
political and religious allegiance—Student Councils ofreligious

League, the Ammfean League Against War and Fas
cism, and m#ny%ther«—are cooperating in this great 

demonstration against war.
In scores «of. places young workers, unemployed 

youth, men in factories and on farms will stand to
gether with the students on this day. The action of 
the Richmond, Va., Central Trades and. Labor Council 
in deciding to participate id a joint anti-war meeting 
with the students should be followed everywhere.

"The young go first" They are going first in Italy 
—first to their death in Mussolini’s African adventure.

and student youth of all countries. (
The young fio first in the United States, too. The 

Mobilisation for Peace will simultaneously be a dem
onstration against the militarization of youth in this 
country, as reflected in the Roosevelt government's vast 
war budget and tile army Supervision of the C.C.C. 
camps. It will be a protest against the fascist, jingo
istic Hears!* who are inciting terror and reaction and 
poisoning the air with the spirit of war.

Coming at a time when the most reactionary 
groups of the capitalist daas are pressing toward fas

cism, when suspensions, expulsions aad vigilante terror 
on the campus are but phrt of the general drive against 
the democratic rights of the American people. Friday's 
Mobilization for Peace should help to forge steel bonds 
of unity among the youth of our country against the 
sinister forces of fascism and war.

Htudenia everytchere: Make the MebUlxmtion 
far Peace the greatest amti-irar demonstration this 
countrg hoe seen. Ratlf at 11 sjw. Friday te the de
fence of your live*, your libertiee aad everything you

Worken, farmer*, middle-cimee people: Support 
the etudent MehiReatUm far Peace. Strike a 
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The Longshore Strike
IJ1HE coastwise longshoremen struck in 
1 Now York Saturday morning, 3,000 
Strong, tying up the coastwise ships 100 
per cent The teamsters, demonstrating 
splendid solidarity, struck with the long
shoremen.

But later in the day, the International 
Longshoremen’s Association officials drove 
themen back to work, without consulta
tion with the strikers. The LL.A. officials 
called a “truce," before the . coastwise 
longshoremen had. won any of their de
mands. The strikers showed opposition to 
returning to work, but were reluctantly 
forced back by the I.L.A., officials.

Tonight, the coastwise local of the 
I.L.A. (No. 1258) meets to decide on fur
ther action. The longshoremen are put
ting forward their demands in the new 
agreement, the old agreement having 
expired.

The longshoremen should vote tonight 
to strike at once and stay out until the 
demand for dock stewards and the other 
important demands are won in the new 
agreement, s

The question of work on scab cargo 
from the Gulf porta ia also a burning ques
tion which will come up at tonight’s meet
ing. TODAY UNION LONGSHOREMEN 
IN NEW YORK ARE WORKING ON 
SCAB CARGO FROM THE GULF.

If the coastwise steamship^ompanies 
enforce the company union on &ulf ports 
and break the Gulf strike, then these same 
companies will have a better chance to 
worsen conditions of the New York long
shoremen. The New York coastwise long
shoremen can protect union conditions 
here only by helping win the Gulf ports 
strike.

HiF York Coastwise Longshoremen— 
Vote to strike until you win your de
mands, including the demand for dock 
stewards.

VOTE TO REFUSE TO WORK ON 
SCAB CARGO FROM THE GULF 
?ORTS.

The ‘Muss-’em-Up’ Order

Gangsters go hog-wild in the city, 
•hooting each other at sight in much 

the same fashion as desperadoes of a 
Western frontier city of the last century, 
and the only answer of Police Commis
sioner Valentine is, “muss-’em-up."

We Communists have always fought 
determinedly the racketeers and gang
sters of the community. We have always 
pointed out that they are ranged on the 
aide of the powerful bankers and employ
ers against labor. The Dutch Schultzes, 
Lucky Lucianas Mid Johnny Torrios are 
an organic part of the capitalist system, 
breaking strikes, terrorizing voters and 
levying an unofficial sales tax on the 
masses of the city.

We are the mortal foes of racketeer
ing. A Communist administration in New 
York would, by rallying the people of the 
city in a genuine fight against them, make 
short order of these creatures.

Chief Valentine’s order will not affect 
ip* powenoit poonouy*pfm*eCM moo* 
•tars in this city- It will not break up 
gaastsrism. But the barbaric “musa-’em- 
upM order will be need—as it already hat 

strikers, against the 
against everyone whom the 

ee fit to call a Com
munist. It is a screen to eoiconl the pe* 
euliar inertia of the Police Department 
when it comae to apprehending racket- 

aa inertia that has its roots in the

aad certain gangs.

Vole Compranist!
American woric- 

ingmen, farmertrJHfiiiddle class people, 
will go to the polls in one of the most im
portant off-year elections this country has 
ever seen.

Heeding the forces of reaction in the 
country are the American Liberty 
Leaguers and Wflfiam Randolph Hearst. 
Lined up with them for the most pert is 
the Republican Party. 
h The Democratic Party, in power na
tionally And in most States, has shown on 
countless occasions that it has yielded to 
the pressure of the bourbons of the Lib
erty League, belying its many pre-election 
promises to the “forgotten man.”

The “forgotten man" in fact still re
mains forgotten by both old parties.

But in certain localities the forgotten 
men have organized their own parties— 
local labor parties and Farmer-Labor 
tickets. In these places the workers and 
fanners must, in their own interest, vote 
against the old parties and for the labor 
tickets.

• Where no labor ticket is in the field, 
every fighting worker, fanner and pro
fessional man and woman, should vote for 
the militant party of labor, the leader of 
the fight for bread-and-butter today and 
a better world tomorrow, the Communist 
Party. >

Vote Communist!

Protest Killing of Strikers
JOHN L. LEWIS, president of the United

The proposal for a one-day protest 
strike against the machine-gun murders 
of peaceful pickets by deputized thugs, 
should be supported by every A. F. of L.

Protests on a local scale can be ar
ranged at once, pending organization of 
such a nation-wide walkout. Every local 
union of the A. F. of 'L. should at once 
pass resolutions supporting Lewis’s pro
posal, and protesting the killing of pickets. 
It is especially of concern to all U.M.W.A. 
locals to pass protest resolutions and to 
stimulate the same action on the part of 
all A. F. of L. organizations and other 
working class groups. These resolutions 
should be sent to Governors Ruby Lafoon 
of Frankfort, Kentucky, and Bibb Graves 
of Montgomery, Alabama.

Develop protests, call mass meetings^ 
and demonstrations in every locality, 
against the strikebreaking, murderous 
terror in the South against striking coal 
miners and dock woriters. Support the 
proposals for a nation-wide protest strike.

Pateraon Strike Demand*
goods shops are silent in Pater

son, the story in today’s Daily Worker 
reveals. The general strike of the 8.000 
silk workers is one of the most complete 
in the history of the industry.

This splendid response of the workers 
to the union call deserves a complete vic
tory. The demands of the union must be 
won.

These demands contain two chief 
petals. First, the restoration of the 1933 
wage scale, which will bring Ike wages of 
weavers op to $20 a week. Second, the 
registration by the manufacturers with 
the onion at all ehope. to which work ia 
given, with agreement that an work aha* 
go to commlmienirs not* inside shops are 
ramriag at fal capacity. Then, work ie to
i.- «-■.  . M . \ A*_______  -»------------ -■■*- » * 

do isi eoi am ie mess snaps wnicn em-
P*°y NBrimre.

These terms are essential to
correct the destructive chaos in the indus
try. They constitute the first ste 
lifting the silk worken from the 
able conditions which now haras

sese demands are won, national 
action most strengthen them. The 

convention of the American Federation 
of Silk Workers next month has no greater 
task before it than a national organization 
drive throughout the industry.

CAMPAIGN CIGARS is &M By Phil Bard

Lack of Clarity 
On Labor Party Qoestien
Canoes Confnoion

7N THE primary elections 
I held in Cleveland October 1, 
mistakes of both “left" and 
“right” opportunism were 
made in conducting the Cam
paign for Mayor and City 
Council, in Section 2. First
wm the attitude of Che perty mem
bers in conducting the election 
campaign, feeling it was a waste of
time, thus the slow tempo of the 
week. This “left" opportunistic 
tendency seems to crop up in el- 
most every election, end must be

Mine Workers of America, has in
formed the governors of Alabama and 
Kentucky that he will call for a nation
wide walk-out of all union labor unless the 
murders of striking coal miners in these 
states by company gunmen are punished. 
Lewis said he would call out the 400,000 
U.M.W.A. members if the murders do not 
cease. He invited all labor to do likewise.

The nest serious mistake made 
was the incorrect approach we took 
towards a labor party, in which 
the writer aleo was sullty. Here 
Is what wa did. At our section con
vention candidates wars nomi
nated for City Council in four 
wards to our section. Ward 31 
was assigned to the agit-prop 
director la guide campaign 
around our candidate. JL it.

A program was drawn up featur
ing our main slogans such as Un
employment Insurance, against de
portation of foreign born Uhls ward 
has a large number of Polish work
ers), etc.

Several organisations endorsed 
our candidate and this is where op
portunistic "mistakes" began to 
occur. We featured our candidate 
as a labor candidate, when labor 
had had no voice in selecting him 
We did not Ml these organisations 
that J. M. was a Communistic can
didate, thinking that by featuring 
him as a labor candidate he would 
receive more votes. This was very 
wrong, because when the foundation 
for a real labor party will be laid 
amongst the masses of people, the 
capitalist parties will say that the 
Labor Parly is only the Communist 
Party by another name, thus do
ing ronsiderahle harm to our move*

▼HEBE
I tn m

mistakes were pointed out

W
-'vO*heS ^

/

World Front

From AMM Ababa 
SaactkNis aad Strikes 
How te Help Ethiopia

r ERY foe of Fascism must
hahave been inspired by the 

unanimous tenor of the re-, 
ports from Addis Ababa over 
ti»e week-end that the people 
of Ethiopia would never per
mit their country to be sub
jugated either by the arms of Fas
cist barbarism or the honeyed dlp- 

of the other imperialist 
bandits without a fight to the death.

This news arrived when a critical 
Mus-

launched a new.
ferocious drive at Makale, key city. 
Bom in France and England, steps 
were being taken to hoodwink the 
people. Geneva had put over sanc
tions te Nov. IS. for the convenience 
of the British imperialists who ex
pect to have the election in the bag 
by then.

The very determination of t*o 
Ethiopian ptmpir to take their stand 
for a finish fight puts new oblige- 

ms on all allies in the fight for 
the defeat of Fascism.

What answer are the American 
workers to give to the Ethiopian 
people now showing a spirit of re
sistance that inspires even some 
capitalist correspondents to write 
unstintedly in their praise? , «

Linton wells, n. y.
Tribune war correspondent

whe

Herald-
m

Ethiopia sums up the general con
census of views on Ethiopia's spirit 
when he writes: “Ta Expect Ethie- 

W consider fee a 
any p-opoaal to cede 

le Italy an tech of territory or par-

comrades, and I set about to cor
rect them. Herr I met with op
position by the >*ci*i|,—a-« in our 
ward, claiming that if we featured 
J. M. as a Communist candidate 
for Council, we would lose many 
votes as two organizations who had 
endorsed 3. M. were very reaction
ary ones.

Several comrades put up opposition. one even saying. wTd be The Students Will Mobilize 
better off if we wouldnt bring the for Peace. Nov. 8th 
word Communist to the workers, as ... „ .
they are afraid of the word." | New York- N

On election day. we found that c°mr«de !!:dlj«r: _____
due to the incorrect line, we had 1" a leading editorial you say 
unnecessary contradictions crop that the demonstration for peace 
out. Our candidate for'Mayor. I-! to be held b*-students on Nov. I 
O. Ford, ran as a Communist can- -.♦wv- ' itdidate for Mavor. As a result our ^ agtmst 11

had neglected him badly, b deplorableAhat in such an im

Letters From Our Readers

Hew hi any form—b the dream of 
aa Insane person. . . . Whatever 
Italy gets in this 
have te fight te 
harder le held. . 
as they are them 
of their seversignty *

Military opinion, though it shows 
the difficulties of the Italian ad
vance. also tens of growing difficul
ties for Ethiopia. Rudolph Haus, 
widely known Soviet military writer, 
concludes: "The military situation 
of the Italians in East Africa is far 
from brUliant." While. Capt. B. H. 
Liddell Hart, British expert, goes 
farther and says it is downright 
bad; that the Italian military

. wi—w.— machine has got itself caught up inin their own union for higher wagea {t), owll organizational petard. But

Y.
Capt. Hart strikes a dangerous note

R*oO*r* oro art-* te write te tk«
Bally Worker their eatsteae. ItavreoaMm.
esferteteoe. whatever they feel wM he and shorter hours and better work-
Tmutw*'»in* conditions, why then I miss my when he tells of the fact that Em- 
voouhi* are ase* far the l■vreee■e^t at guess as to the make-up of the^ peror Menclik's forces in 1SSS were 
the Deity Worker. CerreefeeiSewte ere ^ ^ ... . .. ___ . _ Within an inch Of starvation Wheneekes to ctee their aaaMe eas aMreeeee. ..rank and file of the men and wo- ZT:, ™ :7_■xeeat whew ."..tare, are atberte* *men who Used to fall for that Old ^ ^ IU,.l,n ‘nv“,0n-
«wly taltiih wm r

tending to campaign around our 
candidate for Councilman. Our 
booth workers had to advertise both 
Mayor and Council candidates. Our 
candidate for Coune*! standing in 
front of the booth refused to wear 
a badge for L O. Ford. Alio he 
folded the
mitetft Candidate for Council 
that the word Oommuniet would tc* 
bo seen. The final vote showed that 
our neglected candidate for Mayor

rOB proves the 
aaiparty hae 

masses and it is 
face ef the party 
fight against any 
denciee which our

I, The 
the 

to hide the 
1 We .must 

ten- 
comrades

portent matter, an inaccuracy 
should be committed. As a mem
ber of the National student League, 
I have been given to understand 
that Nliat will take place will be 
a mobilization for peace, and not 
a strike. There is quite a difference 

conception between the two 
A notice of correction 

be printed, If possible
D. B.

show owing to lack of political 
The way 'to do this is 

to *send our members to our sec
tion and city Workers'
Each comrade must learn to 
and diaeuas In his unK the deei- 

of our Party. 3. We must 
a raal Labor Perty. by 

involving all workers, organised and 
unorganised, but we must soil

Putting Mussolini*
In His Piece

; Brooklyn. N. Y, 
Comrade Editor:

Mussolini pitifully cries for his 
place in the sun. In the process ef 
"civilising" Ethiopia. Mussolini may 
unexpectedly find his own people 
•'civilised.” Then hell be put In his 
place—not in the sun, but where 
he belong*—In hell.

M. 8.

’An Unpleasant Situation* 
Exposes ‘Amateur Nile*

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I would like to call the attention 
of readers to the shameful case of 
Miss otls Holley, the Negro soprano, 
who was voted Into first place the 
night she performed, voted there 
by a cross-section of radio listeners 
ftom all over the "land of the tree 
and the home of the brave." But 
Mr. Major Bowes ruled against her, 
in what be termed “an unpleasant 
situation,”' because of her color, 
knowing how difficult it would be 
for Miss Holley to get accommoda
tion* in hotels, theatres, etc. Mar
velous strength of character, Mr.
"Major" Bowes!

If stories like Miss Holley’s and 
the others mentioned In the World 
Telegram, October 36. aren't enough 
to make every actor of the radio, 
stage and screen unite and fight' way of Fascist Willie.

gag. "The show must go on!” Every noR the long fighting ahead, the 
actor and stress should Join their " Ethiopian masses, who have been 
union and wipe out such exploit*- off the land almost to a
tion and discrimination in one of 
the meet vicious by-products of 
radio—Amateur Nile! Write him 
letters; telephone and telegraph him 
and let him know the Holleys and 
the rest that he exploits and 
promises are not going to continue 
to take it lying down!

H. K.

Anti-Hearst, Telia It to His 
Neighborhood Theatre

NCw York, N. Y 
fv^rgde Editor:

I have just written a letter to

man. will also be faced with food 
supply difficulties on which Italian 
Fascism counts heavily.

They will nevertheless fight to the 
last (fitch. They will face every 
form of horrible suffering that Fas
cist “civilization” is shooting out at 
the mouths of its cannon*.

But the responsibility of the grow- 
ingly critical and decisive situation 

** all Mends of Ethiopia

Too much time has been spent in 
waiting to see which way the sanc
tions cat jumps ia the League of

* THtete. Nations instead of stirring uo ‘he
my neighborhood Loews Theatre ln<jepeil^ent action of the workers.

which while having great effect on 
enforcing , sanctions, will have 

: greater force in helping Ethiooia by 
stooping the shipment of supplies to 
Italian

requesting that they 
sending me their weekly program 
until Hearst’s Metrotone News is ' 
taken off the screen.

1 am sure that if all class-con
scious workers and their friends 
win flood the Loews theatres with mnn most effective immediate aid 
letter*, stating that they do not wish I that the American workers could 
to receive programs until the re- ^re to the hard-prmasd but un- 
moval of the Hearst newsreel, we flinching Ethiopian fighters wtvi'd 
can put a stumbling Mock In the

D. H.

to krsak the evil shell 
by Issuing stnst- 

a& year roanl aad by be- 
JHHm tatarwt

in the neighborhoods. 5.

which
Party

that wo
as large a mam ef 
sMe. aod^T. Wa 
af our campaigns tele the Party, as 
a result at correct gppguach.;

W. W—Agit-prop Senior 3.

The C.I. Congress on Establishment 
Of Unity in Trade Union Movement

“Emphasizing the epedal importance of forming a united front in the aphere of 
the economic straggle of the workers and the establishment of the unity of the trade 
union movement aa a moat important gtep in consolidating the united front of the 
proletariat, the Congress makes it a duty of the Communists to adopt ell practical 
wiesnerae for the realization of the unity of the trade unions by industries end an a
wpf|nMl (y-yl* j

“The Communists era decidedly for the ra-establishment of trade union unity in 
each country end on an international scale; for united class trade unions as one of the 
major bulwarks of the working daas against the offensive of capital and fascism; for 
one trade union in each industry; fer one federation of trade unions in each country; for 
one international federation of trade union* organized according to industries; for one 
international of trade unions based on the class struggle.” (Resolution of VU. World 
Congress on Dunitroff*s Report.) v

be ie take ia their own hand* the 
stopping of ALL supplies from th—e 
shores to Italian Fascism. The A. 
P. of L. has declared it is in favor 
of action to hinder supplies to Mw- 
aolini. But it is up to ttmse most 
conscious of the need of some im
mediate steps te take the iidtlative 
tn erganmiig such setione ss pick-t
ing ships destined to Italy, oegan- 
ixinz strikes to stop their sailing, 
picking out freight trains with nw- 
pii— vra*» #»*'4 ■ •■,—
railway mm to ddstrack thorn, es 
take some demonstrative scran to
fwsmmmfltt tTimirrm ** ssoswm tamjv WaS^CABW- k

In this wbv Amertaan-labor wosut

The Daffy Worker tesjgg drive 
D o*w la the IgM lap. Bo* yew

Wmm
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